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DECISIVE ,*/■»!
Thfi war h**-*» reached a dwisivc j\ stage — l'remier >
Tojo.

DISCOURAGED
The Germans have

; quit believing hi

' victory. — Radio
Moscow.

Saturday Morning-, July 3, 1943

New Isle
Drive On

Allies Move In
South Pacific;
One Ship Lost

Speedy conquest of Rcndcva Is-
land in the central Solomons was
completed yesterday and shore bat-
teries turned on the near-hy .Tup
air base at Munda as a now phase
of South Pacific fighting was in
play and Allied forces plied ahead
in a broad five - point offensive
north of Australia.

In the new action, 101 enemy
planes which, attempted to break
up the Solomon lumlinrrs were de-
stroyed, the high command an-
nounced.

Earlier American forces had
taken Viru harbor on New Georgia
island after a violent sea-air battle
in which C.5 Jap planes, n7 Ameri-
can aircraft and one American s>hip
were lost.
McCAWI.TiV SINK

The ship was the 7712-ton trans-
port McCawley, named for the laic
Col. Charles G. McCawley, seventh
commandant of Hie Marine Corps.
Reports indicated all were removed
Vvithout loss of life after the ship
was hit by torpedo planes. She was
sunk later by an enemy sub.

Occupation of Viru harbor gave
American port facilities 65 miles
from Munda, -lap air base on New
Georgia. The action followed a
series of actions beginning 30 June
when combined U. S. Forces landed
on Rendova and Salarnalua Islands,
and occupied Trobriand and Wood-r-
lark Islands.

Wrlto Home ■ ■

Private Buys
$6000 In War
Bonds At Base

Becomes Largest Single
Purchaser Since Sales,
Allotment Drive Began

Pvt. Harold S. Kimberlcy, Tele-
phone Co., Si_r. R".. Ibis week pur-
chased six $1090 Scries "E" War
lionds to become the largest indi-
vi.lual purchaser of bonds at the
Hn.se since the sales and allotment
campaign started a month ago,
Capt. M. H. Hass, Base War Bond
Officer, said today.

While complete reports arc not
yet available from all units, Capt.
Hass said, the Rifle Range and the
Base Sig. Bn, have each signed up
over 90 per cent of their personnel
lor allot.mollis.

The Rifle Range Dct. also had
cash sales of .$4162.4r>. .Signal Bn.
cash sales totaled $5175, while those

What's Cookin'
SATURDAY, S JULY

Halls of Montezuma radio
show, Mutual network, broad-
cast from Base auditorium, 2030,
after USO show.

USO Show, Swing's The Thing,
Base auditorium, 1830, Base per-
sonnel.

SUNDAY, 1 JULY
Weekly church services, all

camps, see page four.
ALL WEEK

Bond campaign. Sign now for
your allotments!

Heavy sports calendar. See
panes 14-15.

Contract Let
For New Range

Grafting of a $9300 lump sum
contract to the It. A. Wattson Com-
pany of Santa Barbara for the con-
struction of a rifle range at the
Marine Corps Air Base, Santa Bar-
bara, was announced today by the
Eleventh Naval District.

The project is expected to be
completed within two months. Lt.
John Dcrmody (CEO, USNR, Is in
charge of construction.

Something's Buzzin'
At Barracks 12B5

CAMP rifiNDLF/CON. — lslSgt.
John Slezayk is having quite a row
with his bees and they're rowing
with him. In fact, things are buz-
zing around the box IstSgt. Slezayk
placed atop Barracks 1285 to en-
tice his little friends lo leave
honey.

Wanting the stored honey, Ist
Sgt. Slezayk stopped up both holes
one chilly night recently. Imagine
the sergeant's surprise next morn-
ing when 1000 bees turned up,
claraorod to get inside their home,
Slezayk let them in.

Limit Base Ice
To Refrigeration

Bacteriological examination of ice
manufactured by the Base ice plant
has revealed that the product is
contaminated and unfit for con-
sumption internally, a Base memo-
randum said today.

In view of the discovery, Col. W.
C, James ordered the ice to be used
for refrigeration only until farther
notice.

Frank Knox
Visits Area

Units Praised
By Secretary On
West Coast Tour

Secretary of the Navy Frank
Knox saw more-Marines in the last
few days at Pendleton, Elliott and
the Base than he has seen in many
mouths.

The Secretary, on a tour of Ma-
rine and Navy establishments
throughout the country, visited
Pendleton on Monday and the
Base and Klliott on Tuesday.

At. Pendleton the distinguished
visitor lunched with Maj. Gen.
Joseph Fegan and his staff at the
Ranch house. Arriving by plane
from Corpus Christi, Mr. Knox in-
dicated that he saw a marked im*
provement on the Kancho Mar-
fruerila area since the Marines took
it over. Mr. Knox looked over part
of the camp via jeep.
INSPECTS BASK

Tuesday tlu: Secretary's party
arrived at the Base at 1100 and was
met hy Col. William C. James,.commanding, who accompanied the

I Secretary on a 30-minute tour of
; the Base.
[ At the spur track near Gate 5 the
jSea School troops under Major
r*cylon Rogers were drawn up next

!to Lt. Soimenbcrg's Base Band.
jThe Secretary received the honors
of the Band and then briefly in-

! spectcd the Sea School, remarking
to Major Rogers that he had a fine
body of men.

During the tour of the Base the
■Secretary remarked favorably con-
Hffalng".Qua .training"activities ofMsKbj oh the Baseband Recruit De-
rpot parade grounds. The camou-
j flaged Base auditorium was praised
iby members of the Secretary's
i lmrty' \

■Buy War Bonds

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY Frank Knox inspected a Marine guard of honor from the
Jiaso Kca School during a recent visit hero. Ho was accompanied by Col. William C. James
(loft), commanding the lia.se. Sgt. Carl L. Billnitzcr, school instructor, is shown between
the Secretary and the Commanding Officer. The Secretary expressed himself as well
pleased with the appearance of Sea School Marines when speaking to Maj. Leyton Rogers,
commanding Sea School at the Base. (Photo by Corporal John Jolokai.)

MARINKS GOING THROUGH their paces at the combat conditioning course, CampKlliott,
were watched by Secy. of the Navy Frank Knox on his visit to San Diego this week.
Above are, left to right, Col. Erskine, chief of. staff, ACPF; Jirjjr. Gen. Matthew Kingman,
commanding, Camp Elliott TC; Knox; Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith, commanding-, IMF,
San Diego Area; Capt. Lyman S. Perry, USN, aide to the Secretary.

Eleven U. S. Marines
Receive Decorations

SANTA ANA, Calif.—lCleven Ma*
rine air heroes, nine of whom were
members of a squadron credited
with shooting down Jap planes at
a 23-1 ratio, were decorated during:
ceremonies at F.l Toro Marine Air
Base here.

Mrs. llarrictte Bauer, 800 Third
St., Corouudo, wife of I.t. Col.
Harold Bauer, former commanding
officer of Marino Fighter Squadron
212, was honored guest. She par-
ticipated in a review of assembled
troops and heard an eulogy in
honor of her husband who is miss-

! injc in liction.. Shoot St.'Mß-ht ■——
Guards To Stop Men
With Non-GI Garb

The provost marshall this week
was ordered to prevent men from.
going ashore on liberty or furlough
from the Base and Camp Matthews
in non-regulation clothing.

Col. W. C. James said a check
in the San Diego area revealed at
least 20 tailors or shops were sell-
ing non-regulation Marine uni-
forms, equipment and insignia, Tha
colonel warned men against buying
such clothing, the most popular of
which was said to be cap frames
with black leather visors, black
belts, cloth belts, shoddy blue uni-
forms, low cut shoes, green uni-
forms of serge, serge caps, officers'
uniforms, scarfs and belt buckles.

Bny icon Bonds ——Communion Resumed
Protestant Holy Communion!

will be resumed in the Base \
Chapel at 0800 beginning this

'Sunday and continuing there-
lifter, the chaplain's office an-
nounced today.

(Continued on page 16)

on page 2)
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At Elliott the visiting Secretary
was impressed with the new Com-
bat Reaction course which he vis-
ited, accompanied by Maj. Gen. H.
M. Smith and Brig. Gen. Matthew
Kingman and their staffs.

Minus any of the traditional
pomp and ceremony that usually
accompanies visits of the Secretary,
all Marines wore the uniform of
the day. At Elliott the command-
ing officers were dressed as at
front line stations except for field
scarfs and helmets.

Two squads of Marines, with ma-
chine gun bullets whistling over-
head, covered an area of 60x120
yards complete with every hazard
imaginable either lo Jap or Marine.
Realistic recordings added the
sounds of large calibre shells and
screams of injured men to the com-
motion. Navy corpsmen crawled
between bursts of concealed booby
traps to tend simulated wounds of
Marines.

"This is one of the finest demon-
strations of this kind I have ever
seen in this war," the Secretary
said. "Believe mc, you men are do-
ing fine work."
LONG, HARD WAR

The secretary visited other Naval
establishments in the area and
spoke at several gatherings. Gen-
eral tenor of his remarks included
the statement that the Allied Na-
tions face a long and bitter war, a
war vthat may last three or more
years before the Axis is eventually
crushed.

Speaking in Los Angeles the fol-
lowing day, he said:

"The enemy, both cast and west,
is still in possession of the bulk of
his strength and of most of the
fruits of his early victories. We
have a far and hard road to travel.
But is docs mean that we now can
pick the time and place where bat-
tle will be waged and in military
affairs that means a great deal."

He warned that the American
people must learn lo put first
things first in a time of crisis, and
first thing for "you and mc for'1
our country, is to win this war."- Write Borne — -Ireland Prints
Marine Booklet

LONDONOKFtRY, Ireland.—Ma-
rines here believe the best souvenir
of their first year away is unique
in Marine Corps history—a hand-
some magazine-type booklet, de-
scribing the highlights of the year.

Published by an Trish newspaper,
the booklet, contains 17 pictures of
Londonderry Leathernecks on pa-
rade:, on"Commando courses, al.
work and at play. The text re-
counts the history of the Marines'
first year in Londonderry, and fea-
tures pari icularly the anniversary
parade and Guildhall ceremonies
celebrating the event.

The booklet's title page is a re-
production of a bronze commemo-
rative plague presented to London-
derry by the Leathernecks, with
the title-heading: "Skirl of U. S.
Marines' bagpipes in Londonderry
streets marks first anniversary of
Corps' landing."

Editors of the Belfast Telegraph
said the publication symbolized the
esteem which the Marine Corps
had earned in Ulster. Despite the
paper shortage, enough copies were
printed for each Marine.

Establish Film
Library For FMF
At Camp Elliott

Plan Training Shows
In Bivouac Areas With
New Mobile Projectors

CAMP ELLIOTT.- Avisual train-
ing aid film library has been es-
tablished here in Building CO to as-
sist in the training of all Marines
of the Fleet Marine Force, San
Diego Area, as well as other Ma-
Midfcßorps activities on the West
.Cdast.

The library has a complete list
of military training subjects.

A modern soundproof projection
room has been installed in con-

I junction with the library, and is| available for the previewing of
films. Facilities for splicing film,
and repairing any type of 16 milli-
meter projector are also available.
PORTABLE UNITS

Three mobile training film pro-
jection units have been ordered for
showing films in bivouac areas.
Each truck will be equipped with
projector and gasoline operated
electric generator.

Jeeps Haul Ammunition
To 250 Trapped Marines

By Sgt. Solomon Blechman
SOMEWHERE IN THR SOUTH PACIFIC—Pvt. Mar-

shall McGuiness, resting here after fighting in the thick of
action on Guadalcanal, says his most dramatic experience
took place when he and five other Marines carried ammuni-
tion by jeep through a hail of Jap*
fire to 250 Marines encircled by an i
enemy force. i

"The Marines had been cut off I
more than 48 hours about 700 yards -from us," McGuiness said.

"Our commanding officer asked
for volunteers to run three jeeps to
them loaded with ammunition. Six
of us were chosen.

"We paired off, one to drive and
one to handle the machine gun on
each jeep. I fired the gun on the
second jeep.

"As we darted out, the Japs fired
on us and we fired back. A bullet
nicked my finger and drew blood.
JITST IN TIME

"We got to the encircled men and
they unloaded our jeeps in a flash.
They told us we had come just in
time. Twelve hours later they
fought they way back lo us.

"The trip back was worse. The
Japs threw lead thick and hot. We
drove fast and sprayed them with
machine gun bullets.

"When we got back we found

we'd been gone less than ten min-
utes. It seemed like eternity," Mc-
Guincss concluded.

Marine Officer
Weds By Proxy
On Pacific Isle

He stood on one side of the big
pond, idle on the other, and Betty
Louis Thot of Sim Diego became
the bride of Capt. Chester. Chris-
tenson, 21 May In a wedding by
proxy conducted in a Sumoan
jungle.

News of the long distance "wed-
ding, with another Marine officer
as stand-in for the bride, drifted
into San Diego this week.

The couple's engagement was
announced a year ago. They met
while Christenson, then a lieu-
tenant, was stationed at MCB.
Mrs. Christenson, a plane plant
employee, said her husband's
orders were so sudden they didn't
have time for marriage before he
left, "so wo arranged the proxy
wedding."——Buy Bona* For Fr«edow ——«

TALL, TANNED CAPTAIN Chester L. Christenson took sober vows of wedlock on the
Island of Samoa last 21 May, though his wife was still in San Diego—an aircraft em-
ployee. The wedding was by proxy with Lt. Glyn Jones, chaplain, reading the vows. Ist
Lt. James 0. Shannon, left, was best man. W. R. Dunton, second from left, Red Cross
field director, was witness, and Capt. Theodore Demosthenes, comrade-in-arms of thebride-
groom, stood by for the bride in this unusual ceremony. (A.P. wirephoto.)

Hospitalize Brothers
Unhurt In 81 Raids

MCAB, KEARNEY MESA-After
surviving 81 Jap bombings without
injury, three Marine brothers, Ktf-
Sgls John, Walt and Al Madden,
returned to the U. S. only to hava
two of them end up in hospitals,

"It's rather amusing," said John,,
who is the eldest. "We spent ten
monlhs in the combat zones, and
saw plenty of action, being four
months on Guadalcanal. On arriv-
ing back in the States Al eama
down with malaria, and Walt suf-
fered an attack of appendicitis. But
they're getting along okay now."

The three Leathernecks were at-
tached to aviation ground duty with'
a photographic unit which doubled
as a fighter-plane contingenton the
"Canal.'' i

——Stop loose Talk

97 Per Cent Recovered
Ninety -seven per cent of Navy

and Marine Corps personnelwound-
ed in engagements between 7 Dec,
1941, and 31 Mar., 1913, have re-
covered for further service.

Saturday(M»rniß_r,t July.3,: 1948

(Continued from page 1)

Navy Secretary
Inspects Marine
Base And Camps
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Your Checks Cashed
LOBBY—U. a GRANT HOTEL
Across tlu Street from the FLaza.
Bus Stoti. Open Dally—S A.M. to

1 AJS. Bnsaars and atolldays
Included.

Bawe on Etdiange Fee*
Uo«er $10—Se »26-|So—l6o
110-W—loe «0-»76—2»*

175-SlO0—26e

Marty's
Check Exchange .

•Com* A* Ton Ar#»

i

BRIGHT FUTURE FOR BUS RIDERS
I'm no fortune teller, but I tie it costs to ride, and how
don't need a crystal ball to Greyhoundcoversthe coun-
predict that aheap of guys try just likea hairnet coven
inuniform will be takin' joy a gal'spermanentwave,

rides by bus when they get We're crowded now, but
back incivvies.You're learn- atelookia' forwardtomakin'
in' fromwar travelhow much travelers happy againwhen
more you seeby bu*Jiow lit- you chapsmop up the Axis.
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MlitlTry rffiSP Mo^Than

SUBWAY
OFFICER GREENS

READY TO WEAR—or — MADE TO ORDER

Money Belts Swim
Belts Trunks

Billfolds and and
and M«i-J<j Sweat

Watches McdiUs Shirts

"Strictly according to IJ. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"_________ _ ___ ______ __...

Hashmarks and
Office? Field Scarfs

-
LADIES' BEAUTIFUL LOCKETS, MARINE
PINS AND RINGS FOR THE LOVED ONES

SUBWAY
TAILORS

STOKE HOURS—9:3O a.m. to 7 p.m. dosed Sundays

BROADWAY AT FRONT STREET
PICKWICK HOTEL BLDG.



Selected Army,
Navy Officers
Direct Attacks

Unified Invasion Force
Prepared Under Skilled
Leadership Of Admirals
A unific;d invasion force, com-

posed of picked Army and Navy of-
ficers and men, is being prepared
for assaults on enemy territory.

At bases along both coasts, these
Invasion forces are being trained.
On the Pacific coast, under Hear
Adm. Francis W. Rockwell, Com-
mander Amphibious Force, Pacific
Fleet, who personally directed the
landing operations on Attu; and on
the Atlantic coast, under Rear Adm.
Alan G. Kirk, Commander Amphibi-
ous Force, Atlantic Fleet, there has
been created astriking force, still
in process of expansion, ready to
carry out with speed, precision and
perfect co-ordination the most dif-
ficult of military assignments— a
landing on a fortified shore.

Under the training courses of the
Amphibious Forces, thousands of
Naval officers and men have learn-
ed to take the newly-designed land-
ing boats, ships and amphibious
craft through heavy surf safely to
selected beaches; and thousands of
toughened Army troops have learn-
ed to swarm ashore from the land-
ing craft and race for the beach to
establish the spearhead of an Al-
lied invasion,

STUDIED COMMANDOS
On the Atlantic coast, for in-

stance, working together in the
closest cooperation, especially se-
lected Army and Navy units are
groing through an arduous training
program, acquiring the high skill
needed for joint land, sea and air
operations, studying the lessons of
the British Commando raids and of
Marine landings in the Solomons,
North Africa and the Aleutians,
and learning, in long day-and-night
sessions, to carry out their assign-
ments with split-second timing.

Font miASKs

Training for amphibious warfare
falls into four parts: first, the in-
doctrination of commanding offi-
cers in the strategy, tactics and
techniques of joint, operations; sec-
ond, training of the many special-
ists' needed to carry out smoothly a
landing operation; third, basic
training*in the use of the highly-
specialized amphibious equipment;
arid, fourth, advanced training—joint exercises of all the units in
the force in landing operations
tinder simulated battle conditions.

Naval officers who arc assigned
to the "Amphibs" are selected from
the fleet and from the Midship-
men's .Schools on the basis of out-
standing records and for excellent
physical conditions. Enlisted men
arc picked from "boot camps" and
specialists' schools by the same
method.

They are sent to one of the bases
of the Amphibious Force, Atlantic
Fleet, where they begin their
specialized training. They study
seamanship, piloting and naviga-
tion; they drill in gunnery, ship
and piano identification, and the
highly intricate communications
methods necessary to carry out a
landing with dispatch; and, day
and night, they go out to sea in
their landing craft and then come
back in to beach again and again,
until they can bring the ships
through all kinds of wind and
weather to a safe landing on the
Shore.

Many Animals Become Pets
SAN FRANCISCO,—Pvt. Roy E. Simpson, recovering in a Naval

hospital here from malaria contracted during four months on Guadal-
canal, regrels that he failed to acquire a mascot.

"I never did get the opportunity to catch and train one of those
little monkeys on Guadalcanal," said the Leatherneck.

"A lot of the Marines acquired mascots,
"A chap In another outfit caught a chicken, running wild. He

got an egg a day for a long limo. Another Marine in the same outfit
caught a baby pig.

"Quite a few of the fellows wanted to catch parrots or macaws.
I only knew one fellow who did. A rabbit and a mouse were among
the other mascots acquired by boys on Hie island.

"The desire for pets is because there is so little other diversion or
entertainment. Some of the boys even wanted to catch horses and
cows, which were running wild, and make mascots of them."

Nature Stands Watch In
Fondly Marked Graveyard

By Sgt. William S. Frank
GUADALCANAL.—NestIed in a field of Johnson grassguarded by coconut trees which sway in the tropical wind,is a plot of {.round whore many who saw action against theJaps on Guadalcanal are buried. A small, but impressive

cemetery, well kept, is within a* ■ —stone's throw of the beach where
most of them landed and fought.

A feeling which can exist no-
where but in the service, is borne
out by the way the Marines, soldi-
ers and sailors have fixed the
graves of their fallen comrades.

Tin hats, mess gear, airplane
props — bullet-scared by the Jap-
anese-empty shells and simple
wooden green crosses mark Ihe
graves of the heroes.

Typical was the grave of a sig-
nalman marked with a concrete
headstone flanked on either side
with semaphore flags, symbols of
his duty as a Marine. There was
the grave of an unknown Naval
flier marked with this simple epi-
taph on a piece of brass attached
to a broken propeller: "Here lies in
peace an American flier known
only to God."

Hank, race and creed is all for-
gotten. German and Pole, Irish and
Jew, Greek and Italian lie side by
side.

Silence Is ttolden——CorporalFalls
On Objective

DUTCH HARBOR, Alaska.—
Corp. Lcland (Snuffy) Sutton, was
senl out with a squad to "capture"
a certain position while on maneu-
vers.

As the detail neared its objective,
the corporal walked backwards to
face his men and direct their move-
ments. He stopped into thin air
and, in Marine tradition, landed on
his "objective"—3o feet below.

Corp. Sutton glared into the
anxious faces of his men above and
growled: "Helluva squad I got. Not
one of you followed me,"

Buy Bonds For Freedom ——Solomons Fighting
Like Indian Wars

SAN DIEGO—An Indian youth,
now a fighting Marine, returned
from three months of fighting in
the Solomons to describe action
there as "like the old Indian wars
of my fathers."

Pvt. Gilbert W. Actinia chuckled
as he told this story:

"I remember once that another
Marine and myself were caught
without protection under heavy Jap
fire. Things looked bnd. He looked
at mo—l had a shovel. 'Chief, he
said, 'you dig and I'll pray!'"

Fighter Pilot
Makes Landing
On One Wheel

By 1stLt. Henry F. Childress, Jr.
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC _stl,t Dale E. Thrasher,.
Marine dive-bomber pilot, has many
thrilling memories of Guadalcanal,
of his riddled plane, wounded gun-
ner, jammed guns, flaming wing,
one-wheel landing and prey-hungry
Zeros belching builds at him.

After bombing enemy destroyers
in the "Guadalcanal groove" last
February, the pilot pulled his plane
out of the dive at 1500 feet and was
jumpedby a number of Zeros. The
bottom of Ihe fusclargc was virtual-
ly torn apart by bullets. Tracers
ripped into the right wing near the
gasoline tank and set the wing
ablaze.

The radio gunner was trying to
battle off a half dozen Zeros that
concentrated on the plane. The gun-
ner's weapons jammed. A Japbul-
let bounced off the armor plating
of the guns and lodged in the head
of the radio gunner.

Lt. Thrasher signalled to another
pilot in the squadron and the latter
flew with him for protection.

Over his air field, he found that
only one wheel would lower. The
other was damaged by bullets. He
made a one-wheel landing, swerved
into a ground loop and came to a
stop.

Raider Captain
Relieved; Hates
Move From Unit

Character Of Tregaskis
Book Sees Continual
Action For 67 Days

SOMKWHERK IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC.-lle was living in a tent
in the jumdc and although he
would soon be on his way to the
U. S., he wasn't entirely happy.

Home meant family and friends
and meals at a cloth-covered table
and hot running water; no more
knee -d ecp mud and crawling
through swamps and the Japs fir-
ing at him from treetops; but still
he said:

"I hate to leave my outfit."
The battalion had received

authorization to send an offieer
back to the States to rest, and
Capt. John W. Antonelli, now at
training center Camp Pendleton,
was selected.

Captain "Jack" is the "Tony" in
Richard Tregaskis' book, "Guadal-
canal Diary." He is now a major.

His company was a part of the
Marine Raider battalion which was
in almost continual action for 67
days in the Solomons, during which
time it helped smash the Jap grip
on Tulagi, Florida and Guadalcanal
islands.

Men like Capt. Antonelli will
discuss military aspects of their
action, but without the "adjectives."

Stop Talk
Proper Training

On a wall of the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot at I'arris Island, S.
C, is a plaque reading: "Be damned
sure that no boy's ghost will ever
say: 'If your training program had
jdone its job . . . ' "

Delivery Numbers
To Expedite Mail
Service In S. D.

New Designations To
Be Used By Personnel
Of Corps Organizations

Base post office today listed hew
"delivery numbers" assigned to po*-

' tal sub-stations to expedite mail
service in the San Diego area.

Naval personnel in the areaar6
requested to use the numbers in
return addresses so future mail
from friends can be handled much
more quickly.

MCB delivery number is 40 and
should be used by friends in writing
personnel here thus:

Tvt. Robert Roe
Co. C, Hq. Bn. M.C.B.
San Diego, 40
California

Recruit Depot delivery num-
ber is 41, and should be thus:

Pvt. John Smith
Platoon 650 R.D. M.C.B.
San Uicgo 41,
California

Camp Matthews rifle range num-
ber is 42, and should be used thus:

Pvt. Bill Jackson
Tlatoon 441 R.D. M.C.B
San Diego 42,
California

Numbers for postal substations
serving Marine detachments, train-
ing centers and naval stations fol-
low:

Naval Sup. Depot, 31; Eleventh
Naval District, 30; Fleet P.0., 32;
Naval Training Station, 33; Naval
Hospital, 31: Naval Air Station, 35;
Receiving Ship, Destroyer Base, 36;
(Kalboa Park UuiO 37; NAAS,
Camp Kearney, 39;MCAH, CampIKearney, 45; Camp Elliott, 43.
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ARMOR AGAINST ADVERSARIES
By Maj. Gen. H. M. Smith, Commanding

Fleet Marine Force, San Diego Area
United States Marines in the San Diego Area alone

now number more than the entire strength of the Corps
in April, 194Q. In this war of global strategy and opera-
tions, Marines are serving in every continent, right
around the world; and while a few of our foreign sta-
tions have been temporarily closed, our list of overseas
posts and details will be a lot larger than it is, before
the war is finished.

The pre-war Marine Corps was a small, body of offi-
cers and men, highly trained in both land and sea war-
fare. In those days, every Marine was an infantryman
and a gunner and a signalman to begin with; and he
might also be, and frequently was, a cavalryman, a

.1 machine-gunner, a tank soldier, an anti-aircraft artil-
leryman, a communicator, and a quartermaster as well;
and sometimes he was an aviator. Marines taught school,
collected taxes, set up and administered native police
forces, and served as diplomats. The great reputation
of the Corps was founded by resourceful, experienced
men, who, for generations proved themselves adequate
to every occasion in a history longer and tougher than
most. What the Corps never had in quantity, it made
up in quality.

Such a high level of performance was possible in a
compact, closely-integrated organization, where every
officer and man enjoyed the widest variety of experience
through the years of his active service. From this varied
experience, and because of it, the Marine developed a
very special attitude of mind. It was a cheerful readi-
ness to accept any situation, however difficult and un-
usual, with complete confidence in his ability to master
it. The Marine had the feeling that, whatever he hap-
pened to be, there he belonged. It was his conviction
that any conceivable duty assigned was a Marine's duty,
arid the Marine should do it; and usually he did. You
young Marines may be bored occasionally by an Old-
Timer's sounding off; but the Old-Timers did a lot of
things in a lot of far places, and did them mighty well.

Now we are expanded to a field army in size, and
we are still growing. The business of war has become
immensely complicated. We arc as far removed from
the landing forces who went ashore with pop-guns and
pushcarts, not very long ago, as those detachments were
from the days of the longbow and the spear. Many of
the recruits will never have the opportunity of sca-
service, except in transport. The special weapons and
branches will be the affair of permanent specialists. Our
air arm alone is an impressive force. There will be At-
lantic Marines and Pacific Marines and maybe, in time,
General MacArthur's Marines. We have lost the oppor-
tunity for varied service, that made the United States
Marine the most versatile man-at-arms on land or sea,
although this war gives us the widest field for service
to the Republic that we have ever had.

It would be a sad thing if we lost, in our expansion,
, that attitude of mind, that special point of view, which

endowed the Corps with its character, and made it a
little different from any other corps in the world, and
we think, a little better.

It is a thing we can save, for it is, as are all the
really precious things of life, a matter of the spirit. To
retain it is within our means, for it's simply the con-
sistent practice of those ancient virtues which have
adorned the military character since man first mustered
for war; and I commend these virtues to you.

There is loyalty, to those above you, for loyalty
works both ways. There is self-respect, and respect for
the rights of others. There is pride of service: to know
your weapons and your job, and to do your duty, and
to finish strong. There is self-discipline, for no man
can discipline others who cannot discipline himself. If
you practice these things, and salt them with humor—
since the Marine Corps is the most human of institutions

■ —courage will be added. With these things you are
armored against your adversaries, and what the Old-
Tiniers handed down, you will pass untarnished and con-
firmed with achievement to those who come after in
their turn.__ Semper Fidelia.

TheWorldatWAR

By PFC. James F. Rowe
Aesop wrote many a fable about

the Fox.
It was the Fox who lost his tail

and decided the grapes must be
sour because he couldn't' reach
them. It was he who with the lion
found that it "is easier to get into
the enemy's toils than out again."

Even though he lost his tail, the
Fox (circa 1942-3) apparently still
ignores his Aesopian lesson. For
this week the Fox and Lyon got
together as the Allies were reported
hastening toward their Mediter-
ranean offensive.

The Fox —sometimes known as
Marshal Rommell is a respected
antagonist. But the Allied high
command is now convinced that the
Fox and his huge army now gath-
ered at Lyon in Southern France
can again get into their toils . . .
and next time . . . lose more than I
his tail.

A sympathetic relation between
the eastern and western European
fronts seems to be developing.
While Rommel massed his new
array in preparation for invasion,
the Russians began to show re-
markable headway—seeming proof
thai the Nazi is as vulnerable as
ever—particularly when threatened
on two fronts.

Meanwhile, in his speech to the
London town, the newest Freeman,
Minister Churchill, reiterated many
remarks of a few weeks ago.

Interpretation of Allied strategy,
therefore, would call for full might
of arms in the European theater
with Australian and American
forces delegated to handle the
South Pacific for the time being.

The new South Pacific offensive,
with occupation of Trobriand,
Woodlark, Rendova and the New
Georgias, and the assault against
Munda looks like solid action. Yet ;
it might prove, too to coin a!
phrase -- an "offendive " action.
With apologies to Webster, "of-
fendive" might be used to interpret
the action as an offensive to avoid
a defensive against a Jap move
which has been said to be in the
offing.

A word was had for the Greeks
when Allied bombers dropped leaf-
lets and stirred militant Athenians
into revolt. The Nazi has found
them a bothersome foe before.

THE HOME FRONT
War of lesser meaning broke out

at home. Two members of the of-
ficial family began name calling.
It has been some time since a vice
president has placed himself so
solidly on the front pa.ges. Mr.
Wallace did it by charging that
Jesse Jones, a holdover from a Re-
publican administration (remem-
ber?) which established RFC, is
obstructing important phases of
the board of economic warfare pro-
gram. Wallace heads the latter in
a comedown from food adminis-
trator.

It seems that Jones—to name one
official—lacked far-sightedness and
then augmented it with red tape,
according to Wallace, Jones said
the charges were malice brought.

In an important controversy be-
tween the executive and legislative,
Congress refused to consent to sub-
sidy for a roll-back of food prices.
Either money is more scarce or
subsidy is now a horrible word.
Remember how it worked with pigs
and every "third row"?

The pay-as-you-yearn . . . for
better days and more money . . .
tax program went into effect this
week. Well, there's still the armed
services and no taxes, men!

But War Bonds

Commando Students
Given Promotions

CAMP PENDLETON.—MGySgt.
O. R. Weaver and PltSgt. N. L. Kin-
naman, who were with the first
combat troops to arrive in England
after World War II started, have
been promoted to that rank here.
They are in a Marine Raider Repl.
Bn. at Tent Camp No. 2.

Along with PltSgt. John T. Col-
letti, also here now, Weaver and
Kinnaman left the states in Dec,
1941, and underwent British Com-
mando training in England for
three months.

THE SAFETY VALVE
Letter* of general Interest to Marines will be published. Please be
brief — sign your name, although it will be withheld If you wish.

ALL-TIME RECORDS
Editor, The Chevron,—ln your 5

June Safety Valve appeared a let-
ter by PFC. J. H. Huntoon regard-
ing the all-time recruit record on
the rifle range. Your note beneath
the letter purports to give the of-
ficial recruit scores in 1942. Hope
you won't take offense or quit send-
ing me the one paper that I real
from cover to cover, but I am go-
ing to correct your editor's note one
point and add to it. If you will re-
fer to your issue of Nov. 21, 1942, en
article tells about the record score
of 332 fired by Pvt. Herman F, La-
tall of Rosebud, Mo. ... In your
June 5 note, you list two boys who
fired 329. Now . . . about Nov. 26
on the Linda Vista range Pvt. Mil-
ton G. Fink, 111, also fired 329. I
have before me a letter of con-
gratulations to Pvt. Fink signed by
E. C. Nicholas, Major, Ret., com-
|manding officer of the rifle range
detachment, and F. C. Cushing,
commanding officer, Recruit De-
pot. This letter is one of my most
cherished possessions. Pvt. Fink is
now a sergeant. He is my boy. Now
don't misunderstand me, I am not
writing this in a spirit of criticism,
because I realize you have a big
job and I want to congratulate you
on a darn good job. I look forward
to my copy of The Chevron each
week and would miss it if I didn't
gel. it. I am writing merely to keep
the record straight as one of our
"big shot" politicians used to say.
Terhaps PFC. Huntoon would be
happy to know he was right after
all,

M. G. FINK, JR.
Richmond Heights, Mo.

You're right. We were wrong
the last time. A check of the 21
Nov. Chevron gives the record as
333 fired at Linda Vista hy Pvt
Latatl. Our 5 June note was ob-

i viously iiicnmplclc, although a
! careful check into range records
! was attempted.

BOOT CAMP AGAIN7
Editor, The Chevron. —Please

answer this question. Since l.ara
stationed here I have heard that
boots can get PFC. ratings when
they leave Recruit Depot. Can I go
back to boot camp again? This is
my second cruise and I got out of
boot camp the last time six months
ago.

PVT. WILBUR A, WILLIAMS.
Perhaps another turn in Re-

cruit Depot wouldn't do any of
us any harm. Let's go ask the
sergeant.

* » •
PROCD OF LINGO

Editor, The Chevron—l wish to
take this opportunity to thank those
in the public relations office who
made it possible for me to receive
"Leatherneck Lingo." After glanc-
ing over my copy, I discovered that
the fighting language of our Ma-
rines is quite as colorful as the
fighting "Devil Dogs'' themselves,
and the many successful batlles
which they have waged. The en-
tire family enjoys the booklet as a!means of transcribing the terms
which are so numerous in the let-
ters of my brother, Corp. Harry C.
Beck, Jr., who is a proud Marine.
I would like to know if the offi-

cial newspaper, The Chevron, can
be sent to the families of Marines.
I am keeping Marine scrapbooks,
the reason for my wantingany Ma-
rine material.
I want to thank you again and lo

tell you, "We're all very proud of
our fighting 'Leathernecks'.''

JEAN ANNE BECK
(It is possible forinterested per-

sons to subscribe to The Chevron
for $2.00 per year. The charge is
for mailing only.—Eds Note.)

Deadly Weapons
Taboo On Leave

Marine and Naval personnel are
prohibited from carrying deadly
weapons while on leave or liberty
because they constitute a potential
danger to civilians and service per-
sonnel alike, Rear Adm. D. W. Bag-
Icy, 11th Naval District Comman-
dant, ordered this week.

Deadly weapons are defined as:
any gun, automatic pistol, or re-
volver; any knife except a folding
knife, the longest blade of which is
not more than inches; explosive
substances such as acid or bombs;
metal knuckles, blackjack, billy,
sandbag, club, pipe, straightedged
razor or other article capable of
inflicting serious bodily injury.

Hunting or fishing equipment
while on a recreation mission is
not prohibited.

Silence Is Golden——
Navy Medal Awarded
U. S. Army General

Lt. Gen. Delos C. Emmons, USA,
has been awarded the Navy's Dis-
tinguished Service Medal for his
services as commander, Military
Forces of the U.S. in the Central
Pacific.

His citation, awarded by the
President through Secretary of the
Navy Frank Knox, slated "he
quickly erected a strong defense of
Ihe Hawaiian area, releasing there-
by the U.S. Pacific Fleet for early
aggressive action against the
enemy."

.Write Home

Brothers Meet First
Time In 15 Years

CAMP PENDLETON. — PFC.
Jesse Oliver saw his brother, Joe,
last week for the first time in 15
years. They met at the Reception
Center.

Joe, with the Merchant Marine
since the war started, headed for
Camp Elliott after his ship docked
after an 18,000-mile run. It was
the first time Jesse had seen Joe
since he was three years old, but
he had no trouble recognizing him.

New Fire Marshal
MarGun. Maurice R. Murray,

Accident Prevention and Investi-
gating officer, this week assumed
the primary duty of Assistant Base
Security officer, with additional
duty as Fire Marshal, relieving the
Motor Transport officer from that
duty.
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I Church Services
MARIXTB COIFS BASE (Prot-estant): 0700 OfOO HolyCommunion, Chapel; 0930 Scry-

ViJ8 .fs'*w n"He Auditorium:| (Catholic); 0800 Mass, New BaseIAuditorium; 0930 Mass, Dnsc*; h!\?c '- Ually Mass is said inj Catholic Chaplains Chapel every
week-day at 16 15. Schedule o'fconfessions: Saturdays 1230-1600Chaplain's Office. Bids. 123 Re-cruit Depot: 1530-1700 CatholicChaplain's Office, Marine CorpsRase. (Jewish): 104!> Pane Chapel.
(Christian Science): Kvery Sundayi ol.»'.'!), Hproptioii rtoom, lllng.

|1U Recruit Depot Area.
CAMP UTIEEWH tprotest-

i ant): I 100 at flag pole. (Catholic):
Mass 01101) RaiiKe School Ttldfr.-Conlcssion.l Sat., from IK3O on,. (Jewish) 01)45 Range School Bldg.-
(Christian Science): Sunday at1815. Armorer's Room, lihig. 222.

CAMP Elliott (Protestant):Sunday 01)00. at l'o.sL chapel.Protestant Chaplain's office.(Catholic): Sunday Masses, OKOOand 1115. Uaily ilass, 1630. Con-fessions before Muss. CatholicChaplain's olTice at Tost Chapel.
(Christian Science): lfioo to 17.10
in the Chaplain's office on Tues-days and Fridays.
I MCAB.KEABZTE'r KESA( Prot-estant): 1000 Services; (Catholic):

DBOO Mass, Medical Lecture Hall,Warehouse No. 10.
JACQUES TASK (Protestant):1930 Service*, Thursday; (Catho-

lic): 03D0 Mass. Confessions pre-
ceding' Mass.I cmr j. s. FEHDLEtoa(Protestant): 0815 Services, rioatBasin; 1000. 14-T-l; 1300, Ist Tank
battalion. Office hours, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday.
1230 to 1800, 12-A-l; Thursdays,1600 to 1800, Boat Basin. (Catho-
lic): Sunday Masses, 0800, 1000.1100; Weekday Masses. 1(130 ex-
cept Monday and Saturday; Con-
fessions, Sunday from 0900 to
1050; Weekdays, before and after
the 1630 Mass: Saturdays. 1800 to
2000. All in 13-G-l.

CAMP KaABITET (Protestant)
1000 at the chapel; (vesper serv-
ice) 1700 at the auditorium;(Catholic) Of.15 and 1120 at the
chapel. ]>aily mass at 0618.
(Christian Sclenoe) 1100 and 1300
each Wednesday in the Chaplain's
office.

CAMP aiXUBFIB: (Protest-
ant): 1000 Services. (Catholic):
0800 , Confession. 0830 Mass.
(Christian Sotsnes): Civilian Min-
ister available Administration
Building .Fridays at 1300.
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PETEY MEETS GERONIMO
Or, Penguin Becomes A Kingfish

By Corp. Leo B. Pambrun
"What," sez Petey as he sticks

his skull in the barber's hands at
Camp Elliott's tonsorial art studio
t'other day whilst I'm visilin' him
there, "have I got to lose?"

Petey is, of course, talking about
his chances in officers' candidates'
class and therefore,talkin' through
his hat (fore and aft) as I so tell
him. "Whadda ya mean," I sez,
"just whatincl d'ya mean?"

"I dunno what started it," sez
Petey, scootin' out from b'neath th'
barber's goosegrease fer a moment,
"lessen it was me a talkin' with
Manny Shaffner, o' Schaffner,
Ark. (which always amazes me),
when we's supposed t' be In atlen-
shun, but eny how, th' lasey calls
out loud und clear like it sez in
how t' issue commaii's in th' man-
uel. "Corp'rl Petey," he sez, "front
an' center, I quavver up t'a rifle
salute which is weak as a burlesque
queen's confeshun, an' wcasslc m'
outfit in a series o' oblique move-
ments into a company front fer th'
field problem o' th' day.

"As 1 Stan's out there in front o
'em all, tech serges, staff an' gunny
ratins' stares out at me from th'
ranks s'much 's t'say 'Well, Hoot,
g'head, make like a GI Dl from
Pl.'

"Hup, tup reec-rcc hup cha-lull—
on 1 goes likka parrot onna bar-
racks holiday ... h up tup ree-ree,
hup cha-lull . . .

"After a cotipla hours close-order
drill which leaves me hoarse asa
kippered herring, th' company
forms, an' off we goes onna prob-
lem—'yer p'loou,' sez th' compn"
commander, 'wiil fall in with th'
main body ..."

"So- off we goes inta th' wild
green boondocks in extended order.
Good ol' Group 8 as usual milkin'
th' las' cow. About then, junior-
tha's Eugene C. Right, a sarge who
served with th' 109th field artilry
in th' army at Kvicl, Okla., b'forc
he got th' word an' j'ined up th';
M'rine Corps where th' detachment:
got him away from th' liase signal,
outfit. Enyway, junior sez t'me,.
'Son- yer a'settin' a mcuu course;
without cunsultin' that-there as-
sumed north.' As a map reader an'
azimuth-picker, junior is from way
back, so I'm lookiu' up his arm t'th'
north star, an' we sets oul straight
agin fer th' objective.

"Gettin' our eye on th' objective
is one thing, an' reachin' it is a
hawse with a dif'runt bridle on it;
wuzn't fer a 22-year-ol' Staff named
Jack Malm, who th' boys call Jose
Carioca, I'dda ended up my p'toon
100 feet down a mountain side.
Them 12 miles we'd cum hadn't
bothered wiry HI Jose much.

"Capt'n Griffin, who'd been a
scoutin' off'cer in th' South Pacific,
had th' lead—an' it seemed t'me he
wuz tryin' L'leave us. My, that man
can walk fas'! When he hit th' 30
per cent grade, I looked up an' thot
we wuz hittin' fer heaven ■- GI
style. Half way up I thot Sarge
Chase—Stanley wuz on th' 'Cali-
fornia' when it wuz sunk at Pearl -
would never make it, cither. Hut—
when our legs give out, we pushes
"Our knees with our ban's—mi' when
they gives out we jist drags th'
blistered ol' dogs—Chase wishin' he
wuz back in Spokane with th' li'l
woman."

"Sounds like a nice brisk jaunt,"
I interjected. "Jaunt, eh?" Petey
gives me back, "but you ain't heard
nothin' yet. At th' end o' th' 12
miles we gotta attack four junior

groups bivouaced up ahead inna
canyon. An' while our scouts is
out, Tamp an' I spread out his
poncho midst th' dew fer a bit o'
rest—Tamp is Bob Tamplin, a U.
of Montana gyrene who didn't tell
nobody 'bout th' infected foot he
brought along on th' hike.

"Finally, after we 'bout froze ill
our dungarees, stiff with cole)
sweat, th' word comes an' off we
goes at high port, breakin' into th'
canebreak as skirmishers—Group 8
center posishun. After th' attack,
an' after we'd relocated a Louisiana
cotton-picker named Georgie Peters
who wuz a PX expurt at Camp
Matthews b'fore we got him, lh'
Skipper held a critique, an' we
learnt jist how snafu we wuz.

"Comin* home it wuz about one
ayem, an' we had 3 miles t'doublc-
time (mostly)—we got there in
about 40 minutes!

"'You guys,' th' Skipper sez, 'is
so energetic (we'd been singin'
"Stout-Hearted Men') we're gonna
go over th' cargo-net b'forc we se-
cures.' !

"Yikes!" 1
"I guess you know, I wuz a sad

sack."
"'You will secure,' th' Skipper

sez, 'an' kin sleep later in th'
mornin' till 0:45!"

"They don't want you boys t' get
soft,'' I comes in with as th' barber
finishes shavin' Pelcy's blistered
pate.

"Y'ain't a-birdin', brofher," he
retorts. "I hopes I' bathe in m'mess
gear if they don't. An' take it from
me, Duke, that-Uierc sack felt like
a .$50,000 bonus as T slips th' weary
bones b'tween th' sheets that night."

Buy Bondv Por Freedom —-Pilot Gets Bag
InFirst Hour
! SOMEWHEIiE IN THE SOT7TJI
PACIFIC (Delayed) Three Jap Ze-
roes and a dive bomber downed is
the accomplishment of Istl.t.
Wayne W. Laird.

He started compiling that record
!an hour after he arrived at Hendcr-
json Field on Guadalcanal Novem-
ber 8. 1942. He has been missing
in action since April 30.

Lieutenant Laird brought down
his first Zero while protecting a
Marine who was parachuting into
the bay after bailing out of his crip-
pled plane.

A Zero came in to riddle the
parachutist when Lieutenant Laird
hopped its tail, turned his guns
loose and the Jap went down in
flumes.

Lieutenant Laird, whose squadron
is known as the "Wolf Pack", said
shortly before he left on his last
mission that, his greatest thrill dur-
ing his 13S flying hours in the Solo-
mons came when his squadron
knocked down 10 Jap planes in al-
most as many seconds in the battle
over Guadalcanal November 13 and
14.

"It was an amazing sight," he
said.

"I watched four Jappianos splash
into the bay and seconds later 1
looked up and saw six others com-
ing down in flames."

Stop Loose Talk —-—Led Army Division
The late Lt. Gen. John I«jeune

was the only 17. S. Marine Corps
officer to command «n Army Divi-
sion.

Casualties

I>KAD
Lt. Col. Paul Moret, StfSgt.

Thomas J. Quinn, FldCk. Everett
S. Amidoii, PFC. K. W. Homey.

MISSING
lslLt. George O. McClain, Corp.

W. G. Wilson.
PRISONERS OF VVAB

PRISONERS
PFC's, L. M. Linhardt, J. 11.

Simpson, W. St. John, J. D. Dod-
son, J. Kubeth, M. R. Myers, G. B.
Nelson, A. Roy, D. F. Scott, C. il.
McKenna, W. I', Bertram, J. C.
Elliston, W. W. White, E. J. Bales,
J. E. Robinson, W. W. ITathome,
(cq), K. W. Tuomala, O. S. Fargie,
H. J. Martineau, J. F. Roster, F. K.
Strickland, B. E. Tabor, Y. Peppi-
tone, V, L. Ruehl, O. C. Clark, It. J.
Watson, J. J. Daly, W. B. Goodc, D.
R. LuMaye; Sgt. .7. W. McDowell,
KM Corp. F. .1, Sliimpges, PlSgt.
W. S. Vaidcn, Sgt. 1. C. Scott, Corp.
M. Feinberg, Sgt. W. C. Utile, Corp.
Tj. K. Morvan, Sgt. J. F. Donohuc,
AsstCk. P. Bishop, Corp. A. A.
Arnoldy, Capt. 11. F. Ruge, Corp. N.
P. lovino, FM Corp. (J. C. Hayden,
Corp. M. P. Girard, Sgt. J. K.
Breeze, Pay Clk. K. L. Shaw, Stf
Sgt. T. R. Hicks, Corp, \V. G. Rus-
sell, Corp. T. R. Williams, TSgt. P.
J, Wells, Corp. W. Y. Van Buskirk,
Sgt.VTaj. ,1. U. Kelly, Corp. L, J.
Masclli, Sgt. J. F. Kanig.

Water Painting Illustrates
Colorful Tenaru Battle

By Sgt. JosephL. Aili
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC—Corp. Don-

ald F. Moss boasts a distinction in one of his paintings, an
illustrated map of the battle of the Tenaru, hung at thelocal American Red Cross branch. The painting is done inwat.r>r r'filnr. Tho mnnnnv i-n wliitrt*—— ■—— —■ - ■ ■ —water color. The manner in which'
Corp. Moss was "commissioned" to
do the work is interesting.

Serving as a draftsman, Moss
was a handy young man with n
brush and palette. He spent most
of his free moments during the
Guadalcanal campaign on sketches
of the 'action.

His work attracted attention
among his buddies, and soon word
of his ability reached Jean Y. Dc-
Long, program director for the
Red Cross here.

"Some of our walls were very
unattractive," Miss DeLong said,
"so I asked Don to make a paint-
ing for them."

Using a group of his Guadalcanal
sketches as models, he painted the
"Battle of the Tenaru."

There's a tragic story behind the
Airacobra shown in the painting.
"One of our pilots," Moss said,
"asked me to make a sketch of his
plane. The following morning, when
I was to bring it to him, I found he
had been killed in a crash earlier
that dav."

Leatherneck Saved
By Guadalcanal Mud

SAN DIEGO-Soft mud, usuidlj;
a curse in the jungles of Guadal-
canal, saved a Marine Corporal
when "Whistling Willie," a Jap
bomber who visited them almost
daily, dropped a bomb near the
crouching Leatherneck last Nov-
ember.

Pfc. Carl A. Buntley, who told
the story here, said:

"My squad leader, Corp. Herbert
R. Lawrence, was about 20 feet
from me when 'Willy's' shell diop-
ped down on him.

"I saw it land close to his head,
but it sank several feet into tho
soft mud before exploding. The
shock was terrific, even so, and
it picked Herb up in a sea of mud
and deposited him in a gun em-
placement—unhurt!"
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Dead 1
Javy 5,766
tarine Corps 1,657
Joast Guard.. 181

Woun'd Miss'g
2,263 9,817
2,447 1,036

22 157

7,604 4,732 11,010

Officers Enlisted
Navy 207 1,072
Marine Corps 102 1,659
Coast Guard 1 0

400 3,231

FURLOUGH IHOMY IS
IF YOU MM.^'^^s

AMERICAN tXPRESS TRAVELERS CHEQUES
Travel in crowded trains and jammed hotels has greatly increased theriskof lost or stolen travel funds.

Before you start, it is a wise precaution to change your money into
American 1-vpress Travelers Cheques. They are spendable anywhere likecash. But unlike cash, if lost or stolen, your money is refunded in full.Issued in denominations of$10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 73f/ per $100.
Minimumcost 40( for $10 to $50.

for sale al Banks, Railway Express offices, at principal railroad ticketoffices and at many camps and bases.
I AMERICAN EXPRESS |||||__ TRAVELERS CHEQUES iraJ

MARINE
OFFICERS

FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY &*uS
MADETOMEASURE

ALSO
Marine Officer'sOvercoats and
Khaki Uniforms

"Strictly according to V, S.
Marine Corps Hrti(u_*niß lvguia-
tiojUH or your money hack in lull"

114BROAI7WAY
SAN DIEGO

orrotnt trucuM •HitpiNO

p...... JIN-
THE CHAWP...^^!



War Dogs
On Guard

Friends Of Men
Prove Efficiency
In South Pacific

By Sgt. John F. Reilly
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC. —War dogs used to guard
the shores of this outpost have
proven their efficiency, and in
some cases their natural instincts
have shown them to be able to de-
tect unusual things before human
beings sensed anything out of the
ordinary.

Trainers and keepers of the war
dogs often assert thai a well-
trained dog has shown in many in-
stances that il did a belter job of
guarding: than a human sentry,

Pvt. Marshall Y. Racine, one of
the dogkeepers, backs up his state- |
ments by pointing out that now 11 j
war dogs do the work formerly!
done here by 15 beach patrolmen.

PlSgt. Willard Layton, dog train-
er here, says war dogs may well be
called dog Marines.
SMART HOUND

Pvt. Racine tells about the time
IP-10, a chunky German Shepherd,
(turned out the dog keepers andiMarine guards by barking loudly
land incessantly.

The dog was gazing intently out
ito sea, but the humans could
\neither see nor hear anything un-
! usual so they tried to silence P-_o.
[The dog kept barking.

An hour later the dog's Insistence
On giving the alarm was justified
when a Japanese fish float, used by
the -Taps to support their nets,
washed ashore. The cheap, green
glass float blended so well with
the ocean it was imperceptible to
human eyes, but P-40 had spotted
it long before it washed up on land.

The trainers and keepers, always
taking an intense nnd personal in-
terest in the dogs they are training
or keeping, reward meritorious acts
such as P-40's by declaring an ad-
vancement in dftg rank ratings for
the war dog. P-40 lost his chance
for advancement by killing a ser-
geant major's cnl before his pro-
molion was approved.

TAUGHT ALAIIM
Most of the dogs in use and

training here belonged to families
in this area. They have been trans-
formed through consistent training
from pets into vicious watch dogs;
cither attack dogs, taught to dis-
arm men, or warning dogs, taught
to give the alarm by barking loudly
and growling at anything unusual.

The dogs are all trained not to
allow friendship to interfere with
duty. I know. I petted a beauty,
named Lorrie, one day as Pvt. Ra-
cine transferred her from one
guard post to another. Next day I
.went buck alone to pet Lorrie
again, but as the dog saw me com-
ing she came up snarling, lunged,
broke her chain, and charged
toward me. I was petrified, unable
to move, and I learned later that
probably saved me from injury.

Fanatical Jap Good Fighter
But Inferior To American

By PFC. William A. Wheeler
Our enemy I he Jap.
He's quite a guy—our veterans

tell those of us who haven't been
over there yet — a guy who was
training for this bout with us while
we were playing migs for aggies,
and making pea shooters from wil-
low bark.

The Nip was a cute little fellow
with bangs cut the rice-howl me-
thod during his childhood, and eyes
crammed with curiosity for the life
of hatred in which he was being
trained. He was taught that sol-
diery was no gan'.c, mat warriors
were not youngsters—and he be-
came a soldier from the moment
he could walk.

JAP ILLI7STHATKI>
In the 15 June issue of the Tra-

Div Letter, publication ol" the Train-
ing Division Bureau of Naval Per-
sonnel, the Japanese soldier is illus-
trated from childhood to the battle-
field in a series of well-chosen pic-
tures.

Commentary accompanying these
illustrations describes the Japanese
soldier's career which makes him
hard and crafty, By inslinct he is
sly, but by training he is tough and
he is never allowed lo forget he is
a soldier of the Kmperor. When
old enough to carry a gun, he is
given one, Japan's destiny, he is
told, is to rule the world.

The average Japanese soldier is
a product of spartan-like training
But an American fighting man who
knows how to handle himself is a
match for any kind of a trick that
a Jap soldier might attempt.
STRESS ENIH7KANCF,

The Jap's primary training is in
endurance. He climbs obstacles,
runs cross-country marathons, and
marches on long cross country

courses with heavy packs in daily
routine. In bivouac, everybody is
either on patrol or sentry duly.

Ask a Jap officer "why not let
them get some sleep?"

The reply is curt:' "They already
know how to sleep. They need to
know how to stay awake!"

In training the Jap rises at 0500
and drives through a hard day. He
trains in swamps, junglesand under
waterand under combat conditions.
Example: The Malayan army i.s
trained in Hainan province and In-
dochina. The Philippine force was
trained in Formosa. Divisions chos-
en to attack Hongkong spenl three
weeks of night fighting in hills and
rivers near Canton.

An American Infantry officer
spent six months with the; Japanese
infantry. He wrote: "At 4 o'clock
we began the 25-mile hike back to
camp. The march was completed
in burning heat at 2 p.m."

FANATICAL PRACTICES
He added: "The first company

did not fall out when the battalion
was dismissed but ran around the
training field three times. Thecom-
pany commander said that was how
he proved to his men they still
have a lot of go and are not as
tsred as they think they are."

When a Jap unit celebrates a
holiday, festivities begin at 0300
and continue until daylight. Then
he begins his regular daily work.

Quoting TraPiv: "Don't depend
on American industry unaided to
save us. Don't depend oh the other
man to do the fighting. Before
long, we-you and I will be in
there, at grips with the enemy. Al
that time, your life depends on
your efficiency. So does Ihc life
of America. So, every day you spend
in training camp, ask yourself the
question: 'On the battlefield of to-
morrow, what will I wish I had
done today?' On the way YOU
answer that question, everything
depends."

Staff Quarters
Moved To New
Mesa Building

Change Provides Larger
Post Office Facilities,
Three New Departments

KEARNEY MESA, — Keeping
pace with this rapidly growing air
station, the Base Headquarters
staff and office personnel moved
into a new administration build-
ing, directly adjacent to the old.

Aside from providing more com-
modious quarters for Col, C. T.
Bailey, commanding, Lt. Col. L. B.
Stedman, executive officer, and
some 13 other officers, the new
structure houses the Base PO. in
a more roomy setup.

Additionally, the new building
makes room for three new depart-
ments — a Teletype Office, Base
Property Office and Office of Base
Personnel Coordination.

RD Signs Recruits
For 46 Millions

Nearly 5200 recruits insured
themselves for $46,494,000 in the
Recruit Depot during May, IstLt.
Clay Nixon, RD Insurance and In-
vestigation officer, said yesterday.

Eighty-two platoons were con-
tacted during ihe month. An aver-
age of $51)7,000 in insurance was
taken out by each platoon. Tho
average per man was $8954.

New Chaplain Starts
Camp Kearney Duties

CAMP KEARNEY—Recently as-
signed from NTS, Williamsburg;
Va., Lt. (jg) Harold A. MacNeUl
is now conductingProtestant serv-
ices here in the new Station audi-
torium as a full time chaplain.
Heretofore, Camp KHiott chaplains
have conducted services.

Lt. MacNeill is a Baptist clergy"
man, formerly of Waltham, Mass,

Protestant services are conducted

ShturdairMoitong, JW s; 1&43
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Travel by . . .
AMERICAN
BUS LINES

Free Meals — Free* Pillows
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

O.W. R.T. O.W. R.T.El Paso 9.75 17.55 Chicaffo 31.50 53.10
Dallas 22.75 34.35 New York 39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
102 East Broadway

Franklin 2494I ■ »

•■f*4-+-r-r-M~f-r-f-M-++++++V+4-+-r^^

j "I GOT IT AT DAVIDSON'S" j
I^^^DRESS!ifllf'BLUEs:;
I NOW IN STOCK! ::
�■ - >-

■*■ . .
| SHARPSHOOTER ft BASIC MEDALS "

i EXPERT RIFLEMAN|i MARKSMANi!! — !!
A. "Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps ITniform ..
J Regiilatinns or your money back iv full"

j H. L. DAVIDSON I
| MEN'S WEAR j.
$ 612 West Broadway4-t (One-half block up from Train Depot) '.I
-M^H-f-H-r-r+-+4-MM M � � M 1-M-M-M-M-f+-M-44444-44 44-4++4-4-

MAKINIL9
fljjPt/*' &J WLmM LEAD THE PARADE

sJI^IiROXY'S
"Largest Selection of Marine Jewelry in San Diego"

p-isii • '|-| BULOVA, (JRLEN and SWISS
ALL MARINES ARE WATCHES
CORDIALLY INVITED Pins, Bracelets

TO VISIT THIS STORE Compacts, Rings

-— ' *Hunting Knives BASIC MEDALS
Campaign Bars Sharpshooter
Collar and Cap Expert Rifleman

Ornaments All Qualification Bars
"Strictly according to IT. S. Marino Corps Uniform

Regulations or your money bock in full"

WEEKDAYS DAW6 SUNDAYS
9A.M. - 9:30 P.M. M\\JIX 1 O 10 A- M - to 6 p -M--862 FOURTH AYE., SAN DIEGO



Air Safety
Record Set

20,000th Jump
Without Mishap
Completed Here

NORTH ISLAND, —More than.
30,000 jumps have been made from
ABG-2 aircraft without a fatality,
it was reported today,

ABG-2 has many functions as an
important Marine air organization,
but one of the least known is its
supply of airplanes and pilots for
the Paramarine Training School al
Camp Gillespie.

This unsurpassed safety record
vouches for both the excellence of

the training program under Lt. Col.
Charles E. Shepard jr., CO of the
school, and the close cooperation
given him by the pilots who have
flown the planes used for this work.

Among the officers now stationed
at ABG-2 who have done this fly-
ing arc: IstLts. Claude O. Gal-
braith, James M. Walker and John
T. Peek, and Maj. Kenneth A.
Woolsey, Capt. Willard C. Lamke,
and Majors Arthur 11. Adams and
.William H. Klenkc jr.

Silence Is Golden

20,000th Paramarine
CAMP GILLESPIE The

20,000th parachute jump without
a casualty was made here Mon-
day and it's believed to have es-
tablished a record of efficiency- and safety in paratroop training
unequalled elsewhere in the
world.

I'vt. Robert F. Stayton was the
20,000th man to make the jump.
Lt. Col. C. E. Shepard, com-
manding: officer of Camp (lilies-
pie, who watched Pvt. Stayton
make his leap, said, "We are
Very proud of our record."

Captain Opens New
Insurance Sales Hut

CAMP ELLIOTT — With Capt.
John M. Denver in charge, an in-
surance office' has been opened in
Hut 20 to assist in the handling of
all insurance applications, both U.
S. Government and National Service
and allotment - for - insurance re-
quests.

Routine applications will be made
after interviews with insurance of-
ficers or men as arranged by CO.
Enlisted men are allowed a maxi-
mum of $10,000. No physical ex-
amination is required.

AS YOUWERE with HartSchaffner & Marx

Auditorium Near
Completion At
Kearney Mesa

KEARNEY MESA.—The new
KM lecture hall of 1000-seat ca-
pacity is nearing completion and
will be available for indoctrination
instruction, training films and for
entertainment 15 July, Capt. A. C.
McCall, athletic and recreation of-
ficer, announced this week.

The new structure is sound proof,
air conditioned and is equipped
with portable stage that can be en-
larged for big live talent revues or
dismantled to provide extra seating.

First run motion pictures will be
presented on regular schedules to-
gether with USO - Camp Shows,
radio and vaudeville shows now be-
ing booked, Capt. McCall said.-

.. Bn7 War Bonds

Sergeant Weds In
Pendleton Theatre

CAMP PENDLETON. —In the
first wedding ceremony ever per-
formed in Theatre 14-T-l here,
Chap. Andrew T. L. Armstrong
united in marriage PlSgt. Ralph E.
Bolk, Service and Supply, 4th Ser.
Bn., Camp rendleton, and Evelyn
Skogen of La Jolla, Calif., last 25
June.

After the ceremony performed
with fullmilitary honors, the couple
attended a receplion at NCO Club.

The couple left reception for
Hollywood where to spend their
honeymoon.

Transport Pilot
Wins Praise For
Solomons Flights

'Flying Boxcars' Keep
Aerial Supply Lines
Open During Campaign

CAMP KEARNEY. —The speedy
fighters and dashing dive bombers
may have the glamour but there
are Casey Joneses of the air, too, in
this war.

One of them was Maj. F. S.
Angstadt, who had the compara-
tively inglorious task of piloting
one of the "flying boxcars" which
maintained aerial supply contnet
with Guadalcanal during the early
weeks in the campaign to take the
Solomons.

Now stationed here as operations
officer for MAG-15, Maj. Angstadt's
outstanding heroism has been,
praised by Col. P. K. Smith, com-
mander of the Marine transport
group of the South Pacific, for his
intrepid work.

Maj. Angstadt, along with several
others, piloted huge transports
without armament back and forth
to Henderson Field carrying vital
supplies and evacuating wounded,

"He displayed exceptional skill,
courage and devotion to duty in
successfully operating ih an area
known to have combatant aircraft
and continual ground fire from,
enemy troops," Col. Smith stated.

"Despite these conditions, Maj.
Angstadt successfully accomplished
each mission with a plane which
had no defensive armament."

Saturday Morning, July S, 1948
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Promotions
WASHINGTON.—The following R- P. Klopfeustinc. J. M. Phalen,... * --. i T. Toren jr., P. H. Carey, J. C.promotions of officers and non- Toom(,Vi w. L. Ceruttl, ti. VV. Coupe

commissioned officers have "been jr., X A. DeLullis, R. E.-Ruzard, c.
■. . Ai_ r» -li. - r -ie T. Cobb R. R. Lamb, N, 3d. Landau,made by the President as of 15 w. A. ziescl. D. c, Wlieaion jr., M. *:

June for temporary service to Seelsi, c. A. Hind jr., J. F. Flaherty,
orgies indiiaterl D- °- Klone, B. L. Cohurn, A. A.graves inoiLatea. Haklanc, R. «. Mcllvaine, 11. VV. Kd-

wards, J. A. Crown, VV. G. H.TO COLONEL Slephons jr., J. Mitchell. W. F.
Reynolds jr.. B. P. Reese, (}. P. JTunl,

R. H. Schubert. J. TC. Martensteln, P. !>■ Richardson, C. D. Flliiiljcr, H.
P. C. Riebush, VV. Woodworlh, P. P. A. Trauliiiun jr.. G. J. Deßell, IT. Y.
Know, W. VV. Wcnsinger. H. P. Rose- Jennings. J. \. Donoghue. VV. L.
crans, C. R. Freeman, V, J. MeCaul Hatehelor. It. P. Jtnquc. O. t. Haas.
and I-:. L. Pugh. P.. P. Collierman jr., W. O. Jordan,

TO LIEITTKNANr COLONEL <]■ '■'• "'"'"V" 3,r" s,', X"',','"'.'">. "■ J;-__ _ ~ ~ . .-,,,,, . , t> Cochran, C. l->. Barrett ,ir., P. T.TT D. Soulh jr.. It IS Hurst, J. P. Tolian. G. Swlnston jr., Ci. T. Armi-
S-.V"i'J";.^',.X' Kol ,lel' M- T'. lvc,);l,Vj' tage, IT. Corrigan, P. S. Malone..W. T. raii-bourn <\ lmnon jr., C. O. y. j. (;iarkK, w. A. Murphy. H. B.Tolmaii, 11. G. talker B A Hoch- glllull B. t„ Hedin. J. S. Todd. a. L.V,UIU" ,!' il' R,' o>,',-F',,

P' JTWc'-son, A„
_

T

_
X Ashe ,j j, uramhall, R.I. .T. Decker, I.\Y , Harrison, It. A. v i!raull ~;. Bruits. .1. H. Clurk. J.

o Ci'r,V. J- i" Ha'>^'''u bpt'C£"'™"' *"■ Coleman. J. C. Podd. (i. B. Doyle.O. M. Conolcy. L C. Romberg, \Y. T\ . JL Flof,rk ~-. p, (lanlner, VV. ir. (irav,Buchanan J. labor J VV. Las-ley 1. j w Jlutlna

_
w. ij. Harlan. R. P.L KilmarLnVV. R. Collins, JS. Yon j0)l„ SOII- F, s. Krosniewioz, K. O.Ham J. C Miller jr.. T. S. Ivey. L. Milm X ~ Monlgomerv. VV. I).H. I'ras.er VV. Kioes II O. Smith Moore. .1. Y. Moran jr.. P. Ochoa. L.,r. J-.L- wiiit-cofi. j. fc. oHuiioi-an, n, pon ,.son, n, (.;, p,.,e,:., n. n, v tv.11. Shippoy L "VV Nio.korson, \\. (t. ,r. Spencer, J. O. Trunk, L. 10. IMb-:Itobh ( VV Slahl, VV. S. Campbell. t,rlSi w.u Woodioli, 1. Y. Masters.L. C. Woods, C. M. Nees, A. H- T. A. Petras, Tt. IT. TTobbs, "VV. T.M.arRS. Allislon, K. L. Iteusser, (I. 15. Hood,

to* IbTATrtir
T- •*■ Sehoeker, C. Y. Scliug. J. L.

J.U JTIAtIUK Secrest, 11. L. Keiss, 1... W. Smith 111.
C. M. Spilscr, L. Kleiner, It. L.K. C 'K'inirsbury, TT. A. Peehan, W. Thomas. W. T, 'VV.'irreii. P. L. \Vr ebb

L. Clauset jr., Y. H. Siren. L. VV. J. 11. (ill'l'ord, VV. K. (ilen, H. A. r;nr-
Mavtin jr., T. J. Cross. 1). L. Tenney, man. I>. O. Uullil'orU, A. -M. liearn.J. P. Semmes jr., It. i.iickson, .1. 1". 1). C, Hupc. T). TT. Johnson. S C.McAlinn. Jj. B. Cobb. H. C. Pbelan Klein jr., It. IT. Knotls 11. Kristiniak,jr., Tt. I). Kirkpatriek, if. -M. tVell- R. E. Lemon:!. .1. I*. Long. A. VV. He-man jr., J. It. ll.vder jr.. A. P. Torf- Cully, p. MeKenna jr.. X. n'Briau.lor jr.. W. 1.1. Tinsley. A S. Tfilehait S. K. Oltesen, It. J. I'allerson jr., R.Jr., L. W. ITudKins jr.. It. 1,. Bayer, A. Pedersou. P. A. l'owell. L. B.J. JJ. Wiggins. 1". Y. Weeins jr., \V. Rayniond, L. C. Reed, IV. F,. Roo,v.es,0. Cooper, W. A. TTalpern, tV. C. K. G. Rounds. O. 11. Sample jr. tV.t:i)antbetTin, t:. Janvier, H. 11. Tolxke. 10. Rigler C TT, Smith. VV K. KpeneeH. S. Faus. -Y. P. I'resccun. C. 11. K. I>. Spencer 111. 11. ,T. Vaientine if'
I'Tood jr., D. tV. Thompson. P. 1. S. White, P.. C. 'W'olen. P. S. HoweJarvis, S. P. Larson, It. li. Khepard. jr., J), p. John. C. C. Bnsluger. P VV.J. M. Watkins jr.. M. F. Rockmore, Perry, 11. VV. Ilollman, .1. ,T. Howies
1. It. Kriendler, C. H. Brush jr., VV. Jr., L. T.. Clark, M. K. Colicnour, P.
P. Cullen. (.?. Cooke.

B, "X" -Weatherwax, 11. L. Hoover \v. H. t.'oslello, J. A. Crolly Jr., tv.
jr., J. A. Donovan jr., J. N. Arnell. N. rieminjr. J. R. river. C. i>. Pakiiijr.. L). P. Deveiulcirf. J. F. D. Pea- jr., VV. M. hlllison. \V. P. Fv.-uis |rcock. 11. \Vr. Jones, c. <\ Sheehan. 11. J. O. Creene. C C. Ilaes, \. IT. Tlol-I'. Felker. T. VV. Huston, .1. L. Lam- lister, T. TT. Hughes Jr.. M. J. Hillsprey jr., F. J. Wonnnn, AY. P. Sperl- D. It. Jenkins, C. N. Livingston Jlug, VV. T. Class, H. A. Courtney jr., P. T.juch, P. .). MaeUonahl. .1. C.
A. D. Swift. It. L. Laiulwehr. A. K. Magnus, 1.. Mailloux, B. C. M-flrlvs LTebo jr., R. C. Walker, A. W. Gentle- VV. Mct:iearv, i;. <:. Mclnlvre. ,f. F.mun. VV. ll'. llray Jr., S. 11. Oi ersl.re.et. Morrison. M. L. Parks. G. "Percy, I'".
A. M. Parker jr., A. VV. Levi, L. J. H. A. It. Raber, R. F. Ram-
Ilollman jr., .T. Gromillion, J. Jt. sey. v. "A" Itau, I>. N. Aldrich W,Burrriro jr., C. L. .11. Cooper, J. P. TO. Cannon. "VY'. A. Baldwin.Geary, H. "K." Tlironcson. J. A. A. 1.. Clark, It. L. Cremer, T, TVV ilherspoon. D. B. Hubbard. Cusiiman jr.. J. P. Ijevaney, J Tr

W. >,'. Loftin. L>. M. Love jr..K. W. Dunn. C. C. Tlvsoii. C. F. Rot on FBoline, M. P. Ryan. C. TT. "West, R, L. H. I!. Phrenreli'.h, CJ. M. llrickson, 11.
Ilolclerness. 11. 11. Evans, K. .1. Crane, T. Fvving. G. T. Prederiekson, .1. 11.J. P. C'oady. L. VV. Smith, P. H. Gart- Itnssell. T„ H Smith F B Stock-side, J. TT. Lahey, p. Y. Dozier. TI. P. slagcr, M. Tavlor. I:. R. ThomasBridge. 11. Williams, R. L. Schriier, Jr., M, F. Thompson. 1">. P. Trover 'I'.A. P. Holdt, N. M. Pace. C. H. Welch. S. Wallace j\. tViggir.-! Jr.. ' X J.Y. 11. Iludgin", A. M. i'inkel, VV. 11. 'Wood. B. Wvnn, C P. Cramer jr., A.Hunt. P. J. Ttowse, M. Brilliant, W. B. Tref1or," J. L. Fling. Ci. M.M. Miller. R. Baker. J. R. Spooney, J. Sihuehler, IT. K. tVlnrield, (i. C.H. Plliott Jr., .T. T. .MeDaniel. M. 11. Lipseouib. J. L). Thomson, P. A.Golden. It. I'. Killer. D. H. Sapp, J. Tucker, J. D. Hench, Ci. 11. Bobert-M. Afillei* jr., J. O. Obeoshain, R. M. shavv.
Caldwell, A. L. Turner jr., A. .T. -vniiiMlf tJI'WFRArmstronit, P. S. Roberts jr.. P. W. TO MARINE <iLJNP.H.K
Lake jr.. R. F. Cameron, C. AY. (Irigg.
]>. K. Hush, J. S. Flickinger, P. P. !'■ I- Diekerson, A. Graves. Y.
Paris jr., R. 1... Anderson. Chamberland, 10. Jones., o. "VV. Ost-

meyer. P. It. I''iliigiin. A. B. Johnson.
TO CAPTAIN VV. li. Kohl, A. H. Holmes. A. F. Mar-

shall, L. R. llendershot, H. JI.
C. M. XiLlleton. .v. D. Cameron, C. "fewer, J. A. Masters.

Hurns"vv j
L MVci.--od"T

jl.e il.:I Wis*;icT: 'ro QI'ARTERMASTFR CLERK
C. A. Kov, _\. H. Tullv.J. A. Dono-
van. P.. Y. W'halen, It. L. .Morgan, .1. V,: TT. Lester, A. L. Cramer, M. L.
A. T'erzi. W. P. Talom. .1. K. Morris. Nii-tiols.nu, It. P. L. Clossnn. TT. T.
R. B. Fwing, tV. D. Anderson, W. L. Sulilll, K. F. Dawson, L. C. Meyer.
Bauer, J. ,\l. .Mien. 11. C. (libbs, R. C.
Kraus, It. B. Mcßroom. J. T. Xeal TO FAY CLERK
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Columbia Clothiers have the situation well in hand
and you will agree when they show you the beau-
tifully tailored green uniform they are featuring.

Tropical Suntan Uniform tailored
by Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Priced at $50.00
"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps I'niform

Regulations or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
(U, S. Grant Hotel Bldfr.)
San Diego, California



$24,000 Base Bakery Remodeling Job Nears Completion
New Machinery,
Oven Installed
To Meet Demands

The $25,000 improvementprogram
of the MCB bakery, underway since
18 May, is expected to be completed
within the next two weeks and put
back to duty as spick and span as
any hospital ward and with increas-
ed facilities for turning out "the
staff of life" for Marines in the
San Diego area.

MTSgt. Peter P. Wrobol in charge
of the base baKery and the recently
completed bakery shop at Camp
Elliott, said today that after re-
opening, the local bake shop will
be capable of meeting nearly any
demands made upon it by bread
and paslry-hungry leathernecks.

The MCB bakery was closed in
May shortly after the opening of
the Camp Elliott unit, which has
taken over supplying camps and
detachments in this area during
the period of installing new mach-
inery here.
NEW DEMANDS

Increased demands upon the MCB
bakery necessitated the closing and
will make it possible upon its re-
opening to once again bake cakes
and pastries, Wrobel said. The bak-
ing of pastries was taken over by
gallics in January, 19-12, when the
bread output had to be increased
to meet the new demands of Ihe
overnight expansion of the corps.

Once again, as the result of add-
ing a new oven and other machin-
ery, mess sergeants will be allowed
to put in their requests for pies,
cupcakes, sheetcakes, rolls, buns,
raisin bread and Boslon brown
bread as their menus require those
delicacies.
In addition to the oven, new mach-

inery will include a dough scaling
machine, and bread pan greasing
machine. The oven is a traytype
traveling oven, fired by indirect
gas, with an automatic slop and
manual start.
MODERN LIGHT

The entire bakery will be fluores-
ccntly lighted and given several
coats of white paint before com-
pletion, Worbel said. Other equip-
ment added includes 592 new bake
pans.

Before being closed, the MCB
bakery supplied bread for the tables
of the base, Camp Elliott, Kearney
Mesa, Camp Gillespie and other de-
tachments. With both the local shop
and the Camp Elliott plant in op-
eration, it will only be necessary
for Wrobol's men to prepare bread
for the base and Camp Pendleton
here, he said.

Continual changes in the num-
hcr of Marines to be supplied bread
in this area has always affected the
amount of baking necessary at the
base, it was pointed out.

Thehighest monthly average turn-
ed out by the shop under old con-
ditions was 667,830 pounds of bread
in a single month. Of that amount,
24,700 pounds was rye, 119,000 was
whole wheat and 524,150 pounds
was white.

Silence I« Golden

TENTH MARINE to win the
coveted Congressional Medal
of honor in this war is PlSgt.
John Kasilonc who killed at
least 38 attacking Japs in one
engagement on Guadalcanal.

Turf Editor Joins
Boot Camp Rookies

Pvt. Oscar Olis, widely known
turf editor of the San Francisco
Chronicle, Is now in boot camp with
Plat. 523.

Described by the Chronicle as
"America's ablest and best inform-
ed turf editor," Tvt. Otis was
quoted by the paper as saying it's
"no more horse races for the dura-
tion."

Lost Riflemen
Finally Wander
Into Capture

Guadalcanal Reports Tell
Of Prisoners Who Learned
Hard Way They Had Lost
By Sgt. Gordon A. Growden

GUADALCANAL. — Japanese
riflemen, most of them stragglers
.separated when organized resist-
ance ended 9 Feb., have been taken
prisoners on this island.

One recently captured had de-
serted his company in January and
had been hiding since, lie became
ill but managed to find an aban-
doned Japanese ration dump, where
he holed-up many weeks. Finally
recuperating, he decided lo rejoin
his companions and wandered down
from the hills to be captured by
natives. He did not learn until
then that the Japs hail been routed
and the island was held by the Ma-
rines.
ALL SINGLE

The prisoners now in the stock-
ade arc all riflemen, young and
single.

They live in comfortable quarters
and are allowed materials and tools
with which to make personal im-
provements if they wish. They have
constructed their native bath tubs
and from preference make their
wooden sabots with toe-thongs.

They are supplied with the same
food items that arc served to the
men in the TJ. S. forces but prefer
their own food, captured when the
Japs left the island, and prepare il.
themselves.

They receive the best of medical
care and each morning the doctor
makes the rounds treating those in-
fected by scabies —most of them
either have or have had the disease
—or injuries.

■ —- Buy Bonds For Freedom -Full Strength
Twenty-two days after the dec-

laration of war in 1917, the U. S.
Marine Corps was enlisted to full
war strength.

Two Platoons
Drop Only One
Man In Firing

Week's Highest Firing
Mark 322, Set By Youth
In Recruit Platoon 388

CAMP MATTHEW'S.—Two re-
cruit platoons fired the M-l rifle
last "record day" with only one
man each failing to qualify.

Plat. 395, with Sgt, G, I. Sum-
mers as DI, tramped back to their
huls from one firing range beam-
ing with pride after setting top
score of 98.5 qualification on record
day to place highest among the
platoons.

Plat. 392, with 98.3 per cent quali-
fying (Sgt. C. 11. Kawalski, DP,
was second; rlat. 395, qualifying
96.2 per cent (Sgt. H. G. Frown-
feller, DI) was third.

The week's high score was set by
Pvt. Russell F. Walker, Plat. 388,
who shot 322 of a possible 340.

High scorers of:
Plat. 399—Pvts. Billy G. Taylor,

314; Oliver E. Maki, 311; Klliott J.
Wcscott jr., 310.

Plat. 392 Pvts. Edward J. Krohn
jr., 312; Robert M. Runyan, 312;
Odell D. Gregg, 308.

Plat. 395-Pvts. Cline R. Mann,
313; Donald K. MacMillan, 312; L.
H. Moore jr., 312,

Aim True

Coupons Authorized
For Furlough Gas

Servicemen on a 72-hour furlough
or longer are entitled to receive
five one-gallon coupons for gaso-
line during such leave, provided
they have an automobile.

The Baso Rationing Board ap-
proved the publication of the fol-
lowing:

"An amendment to the present
OPA regulations governing supple-
mental mileage rations issued re-
cently by the OI'A specifics that
servicemen on a seventy-two (72)
hour furlough or longer are entitled
to receive five (5) one (1) gallon
coupons for gasoline during such
furlough, provided they have an
automobile. Form OPA 11-552 will
bo used for this purpose. All such
applications from officers and en-
listed men attached to this Base
will be made to the Base Rationing
Board and must be accompanied by
furlough papers properly signed."

Hungry Marine Gets
Parrot For Dinner

SAN DIEGO — The parrot that
FFC. Louis Franklin shot and ate
for his Thanksgiving dinner on
Guadalcanal almost set him back
$150.

"He was set tin- m trie swamp on
the 'Canal," he said, "an' it came

to me I was hungry, tt came W
me, too, that it was Thanksgivinjf,

"Well, auh, that there parrot had
been a botherin' me anyhow, an*
I jest drawed a bead on him an'
let 'er go! We roasted that thera
parrot an' it tasted like duck!"

Headquarters, however, didn't
fancy any shooting at that particu-
lar moment, so it almost cost PFCL
Franklin $150 in fines.

Morning, July 8,1943
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I NEWMAN'S |
JEWELERS j

ROB W. Broadway, San niegq, Calif. IDirectly Opp. New Tower Theatre I||

DON'T SCRATCH
Give your fingers a rest. Whenyou're tormented by itching,burning heat rash, chafed skin,
sunburn, mosquito bites-
sprinkle on cooling, soothingMcxsana, formerly MexicanHeatPowder. The kind of med-icated powder many specialists
recommend for these miseries.Costs little—ask at the PX or
Ships' Store for—
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MARINES Look Smart!
DRESS BLUES

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

MARINE FURNISHINGS
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY MERCHANDISE

OUR EXPKRT COLLAR AND CAP
GUARANTEE ORNAMENTS

PERFECT KIT f<»' BLUES & GREENS

OPEN
EVENINGS 'TIL 9

AND
SUNDAYS

MARINE JEWELRY— AND —GIFT ITEMS

"StricOy according to 11. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulation!) or your money back in lull"

KEYSTONES
"THE COMPIMIiIiiTARY STORE"
927 FOURTH Jpj||p SAN DIEGO...
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DISTINCTIVEm%m MARINE,; gglf} ' POR TRAITS

DRESS BLUESi— — . FURNISHED FREE ;
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NAVY CUTIES are Ens. Klizabeth Payne, left, Mary Dierksand Doris Wold, splashing water at USNH, San Diego.
Swimming is important in the Navy nurse training program.

BEHIND THE BALL is Ens. Barbara Ocstreacher, tops
among Navy nurse bowlers at USNH, San Diego. Bowlingis stressed as an excellent keep-fit sport. (Navy photos.)

Marines Attend
Oxygen Lectures

NORTH ISLAND—As part of a
current training program officers
and men of ABO-2 attend oxygen
lectures and visit the NAS pres-
»ure chamber.

Officers also have attended
Radar classes.

Another phase of aviation indoc-
trination now under way consists
of instruction on the use and care
of both seat and chest type para-1
chutes. The school in this subject

is being conducted by TSgt. W. A.
Brock, NCO in charge of Ihe ABG-
-2 parachute depot.

The Outpost
Question: From what section of

the country do you believe the
best Marine recruits come? Why?
(Note: This question was asked

:of Dls at the MCli Recruit De-
pot.)
j COlti'. W. C. JOLLY: "Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota and Michigan prob-

i ably put out the best Marine re-
| emits. The climate in those states
jis more invigorating and produces: a fellow with more snap and effici-! ency. They do a lot of outdoor
! work and the . outside work they
I get here isn't totally unfamiliar to
! thorn. These three states are out
jin front when it comes to social; advancement and thinking by the
i individual is encouraged; it takes u1lot to be u good Marine today. My
; home state is Indiana."
j COUP. HItrxOPEIXADO: "NinoI| out of ten times I'd say those coia-| ing from a rural stale states like; Arkansas, Tennessee and Alabama.• Boys from those stales haven't
| xeen everything- like the New
j Yorker or the Chieagoan—and they
are willing Lo learn. The country

I hoy doesn't possess the type of
jSemper l'"idelis spirit prevalent

I, among the recruits from the big
'cities. And, too, the fellows from. those Southern states are red,
[ whit, and blue minded they are
jhere for a purpose-and what they
jlack in book larnin' is made up forliv spirit My home state is Wis-! cousin."

SGT. HAKUY DONAVON: "From
the South and the Carolinas es- |
pecially. It takes the mountaineer j
hillbilly longer lo learn, but when 'he has it lsarnl he'll never forget
it. The best Marine Corps was in
the days when the men used to
sign the payroll with an X and the
firsL sergeant witnessed it with his
X. My home slate is Ohio."

SfiT. KENNETH L. ANDERSON:
"I'd say a man from the South or
Southwest -not because they have
the spit and the polish -but because
they have the guts and the spirit.
That's what it takes to make a
Marine. A real Southerner isn't
afraid of a yun or a fighl. and he
doesn't excite easily. Combine the
qualities of spirit, guts, gun navvy
and calmness and you have a real
Marine. My home slate is Illinois!."

Buy Bonds For Freedom
Courage Is Needed

I"The American spirit is indomit-
i able and we must dig deep down
■ into its reservoir of courage and
! determination in order that we

may meet on favorable terms with; our enemies, who for years per-: fected themselves in all the cool
jand cunning arts peculiar to total
j war."-- Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith,; 1./. S. Marine Corps.

Teacher Would Trade Battle
Of Words For Combatant Duty

By Sgt. Peter B. Germano
He S teaching Nip lingo at the Camp Elliott JapaneseLanguage School, but he'd rather be out in the South i'acific,telling it to the Japs with 30 calibre slugs.
He is StfSgt. J«u Yet Ming, born in Coahoma, Miss.,on February 27, 1915. He was two* — .

years old when his parents went
tback to China, taking him with
them.

They settled in Canton, and he
grew up there, learning to speak
Chinese and picking up some Jap-
anese. But he remembered and
kept a love of the country of his
birth, and as he grew older, he at-
tended the Coleman College to
study English, and to play basket-
ball and other American sports.

The Young China movement was
gaining popularity in these years,
and Ming was an enthusiastic sup-
porter. When the Japs invaded
Manchuria, Ming was one of the
Canton City student representatives
who went to sec Generalissimo
Chiang-Kai-Shek at Nanking lo
take action against the invader.
VISITS JAPAN

They were disappointed when no
action was taken against Japan at
thai time.

fie visited Japan briefly, just be-
fore coming back to the United
Slates. He disembarked at the
great port of Yokohama, and was
arrested and thrown into jail for not
having a regulation permit to visit
Japanese cities. After five hours
he was released through the inter-
vention of the captain of the ship
on which he had sailed.

StfSgt. Mins returned to the Unit-

Ed States in 1936, one year before
the Japs struck at Shanghai. His
family resettled ill the town of Co-
ahoma, Miss, but he moved out of
the parental den to Jonestown,
Miss., where he opened a grocery
store.
STAYED IN V, S.

He was living there when the
Japs attacked Pearl Harbor and
immediately got his affairs into
shape, and in February, 3942, en-
listedin Ihe Marine Corps.

He took his "boot" training at the
San Diego base, and then saw duty
with the Marine Base Intelligence
Office. The Japanese Language
School at. Camp Klliott was started
in June 1942, and Ming was among
jthe first men to get insl.nicl.ion
junder Captain Paul S. Dull, who
heads Ihe school. He remained on
as an instructor.

Ming was married in February,
1913, to a girl back home. He's
looking forward to getting a crack
at the Japs before the war is over,
when he intends to go back to
Jonestown, Miss., and run his store.

li OoUlen—First In Europe
The first U. S. Marines to land

on European soil accompanied
Benjamin Franklin lo France in
1776.

10 Saturday Morning,' July13,' 1949'

{ UNIVERSAL II BOOT SHOPS
1 Military
I Boots and Shoes
I Also
1 Shoe Repairing I
| 9« and 1164 6th Aye. fI Sun Diego, Calif. j

Camp Elliott
Shoe Shop I

(Across From Main Gale)
Expert Shoe Repairing;— 24-Hour Service —

�
LEATHER SCABBARDS
and SHEATHS, Hand made 11

Finished Portraits In 2 Hours j
portraits.
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MAIL A GIFT HOME
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Romantic Gifts From All Over the World
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Half Of All Recruits
Will Get PFC. Rating

Merit System To
Pick Deserving
Men For Stripes

For the first time the Marine
Corps is making it possible for BO
per cent of all recruits to be ele-
vated to the rank of privates first
class upon comyiletion nf recruit
training. And to get single stripes
the recruits must be on their toes
throughout their period of boot
training.

The new plan, authorized by 1.,t.
Oen. Thomas Holcomb, MarObrps
Commandant, went into effect here
during the past week-end when a
large number of recruits became
single stripers as they received
scatter papers.
MKRIT SYSTEM

"We are using the merit system
in selecting recruits for promotion
to privates first class," said Lt.CoI.
Max Cox, Executive Officer of Re-
cruit Depot. "Drill instructors arc
keeping individual checks on men
in their platoons and their recom-
mendations to the officer in charge
of drills and instructions will pre-
vail in promotions made."
Recruits striving for single stripes

upon completion of their training
should keep in mind, Lt.Col. Cox
said, the fact that the following
qualifications will be considered in
promotions:

Leadership, marksmanship, gen-
eral efficiency, obedience, neatness,
demeanor and bearing, aptitude for
the service; and arithmetic.
HONOR MKN

Honor men selected in platoons'
during recruit training arc rated
privates first class as they com-
plete boot training.

Permanent I(L) personnel units
are authorized to Have at least 75
per cent of (he combined total of
privates first class and privates
wear single stripes. Organized Ma-
rine detachments of Naval vessels
may have 100 per cent.

Red Cross Ready To
Aid With Problems

Red Cross field directors can't
work miracles, but the chances are
10 to 1 they can help Marines solve
their personal problems, Mrs. Lois
Faurot Achenbach, Base Red Cross
field director, said in outlining Red
Cross services for servicemen.

"For example,'1 Mrs. Achenbach
said, "Red Cross field directors Jend
money for emergency personal need,
or for emergency furloughs; can
tell men about government insur-
ance, allowances, allotments, and
other benefits. And they can help
the men get over their pet gripes.
It doesn't matter whether men arc
at shore stations or with units over-
seas - the American lied Cross is
ready to help."

■ Buy War Bonds "■■■ ■
Not Around Corner

"Let us have no illusions. Wh
know that the time of victory is
not just, around the corner."" Lt.
Gen. Thomas Holcomb, Comman-
dant, U. S. Marine Corps.

Navy Designs
Plan To Keep
Training Pace

Pilot Flow To War Zones
Maintained In Efficient
30,000-A-Year Program

WASHINGTON. —Two "genera-
tions" of Naval aviators are com-
bining to train and keep flowing
into the war zone fit and fighting
young Naval pilots to continue the
victories won at the Coral Sea, Mid-
way and the Solomons —victories
such as the smashing 77-6 triumph
announced 17 June by the Navy.

Even as that announcement was'
made, the Navy's aviation training
chiefs were closing a two -day
meeting in Washington aimed at
bringing Naval air training to a
new peak of effectiveness. These
offitters, the "first generation" of
Navy flyers, hand credit for the
Navy's five -to - one victory ratio
over the enemy to the fighting
pilots who first established that
margin and have since been re-
turned to this country to impart
invaluable knowledge.

SIXTY VETERANS
These arc men of the stripe of

Comdr. John Smith Thach,
tactician and hero of the Coral Sea
and Midway battles, now gunnery
officer at the Air Operational
Training Command, Jacksonville,!
Flu., where the Navy's advanced
fighter training is given. More than
CO such returned combat heroes arc
instructing in the A.O.T.C. Scores
more are teaching*the Navy's train- |
cos to fly and fight at the inter-,
mediate training bases at I'cnsa-
cola, Flu., and Corpus Chrisli, Tex.

These officers, however — the
"second generation"' — have other
ideas about who should get credit
for the Navy's air training pro-
gram, which is geared to a 30-000-
-pilots-a-year output. They would
hand the palm to the "first genera-
Lion," who are returned combat
heroes themselves.

Twice He Fought Axis In
Europe, Ready For Third

KEARNEY MESA.—After battling the enemy inFrance and Belgium and being evacuated at Dunkirk, 2dli.
John S. Canton is eager to engage the axis on a new front.Although a native-born American of French parentage,
he went to war on the aide of
jFrance at the outbreak of hostili-
ties in 1939. As an enlisted man
he fought at Abbeville and Somme,
and joined his unit's rear guard.
iaction while the British retreated
from Dunkirk. |

Evacuated aboard a French de-
stroyer to Brest, he again escaped!
just three hours ahead of the in-
vading Germans, while the city al-
ready was under air attack. He
made his way by foot, truck and
bus to Bordeaux and was returned
to North Africa, With the French-
German Armistice, he took the first
boat for America and joined the
Corps 25 November, 1940, to "set-
tle up an old score."

Lieut. Canton speaks French,
Italian, Portugese, Spanish and a
little Arabic. He's standing by here
pending further assignment.

Officer 'Boots' Get
Salutes From Boots

CAMP ELLIOTT. — You donl
have to be an officer to rate m
salute at Cump Elliott these days.

Ever since the first officers*
training detachment began drilling
here several weeks ago, its embryo
officers have received salutes from
Marinea fresh from recruit depot
who have mistaken the gold "OC*
shirt collar letters for officers*
bars.

Rillher than explain, the men
undergoing the preliminary screen-
ing for officers training here have
been returning Ihe salutes.

Some, however, call the "boots*
aside and explain that they don't
rate salutes, at least not for n time.

Saturday Morning, July 3,1943 11
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Bear A Hand
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FOR SAT.X
TAILOR - MADE officer's greens,

whin curd, siic 3D, $10. Phone
.T-0120.
TWO trunks, regulation lookers,

$17 for liol.li. Phone It-8507.
FOR UISNT

ROOM, twin hods, dressing room.
$»7.!M> fur two. »jr>y BelH-vue,

Birdroelt, five miles from lia Jolla,
Glen 82238.

WANTED
MARRIED couple to share newly

furniKhrd house, gfirnye. 365 19th
St. F-G7lBl. $50.

"OmTreshup

You Like It-It Likes You

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST
NOW GET THE BEST

WE Offer The MARINES The
Finest in PORTRAITURE ' I

Check either of our Studios for our PLANITONE \ jg£3B£*±
PORTRAITS in Folders or Pastel Water Colors j 4mHMHR|

: i PROOFS SHOWN WITHOUT OBLIGATION ! M - , *J • '.
i /*°*i!m , -*- ' <

OUR ENTIRE ORGANIZATION is grateful for the ' m 1

h patronage of Marines which has contributed to the ...___ll_|fc_ ____^K4.
steady growth of our studio. We will continue to - _^_ti_Bßl^9Hß^^Bl^H9ll^te^.

you INTELLIGENT and EFFICIENT SERVICE
to very FINEST PORTRAITURE _H_^_^_^_^_^_^H__^_^_^_^_^_^_HPi

AVAILABLE __^__^__^__^__^_H^^^H^^HHl

\lfjfg _a— _L _m _*■» Blues Tailored lo Fit YouIM UOUIOJJ Furnished Free

101 No. Hill St., OceansioV 961 4th Aye., San Diego



Vallee Shaw To Dedicate
Camp Kearney Auditorium

CAMP KEARNEY.—This station dedicates its new
auditorium 9 July with a special show featuring Lt. Rudy
V*Uee and his Coast Guard band and group of entertainers.

There will be two shows, at 1430 and 151") for enlisted
�personnel, M. Vallec and his band
will play later for the officers' club
dance.

The week beginning Sunday, 11
July, will see the inauguration of
nightly picture shows with free ad-
mission to all personnel.

Air raid sirens are sounded for
pr&ctice each Saturday noon at
Oamp Lcjeunc, New River, N. C.

—Buy War Bond*

San Diego Officer
Cheers Marine Film

Lt. Larry H. Devlin, USA, of San
Diego, was sitting in a theater in
North Africa last month when a
short film about the Marines was
flushed across the screen. The pic-
ture, filmed at the Base, had so
many San Diego identification
marks in it that T.t. Devlin cheered
loudly. His Army companions
thought a Marine had entered the
theater. He saw the picture on his
21st birthday.

Screen Guide
BASE THEATRE

IT3O-3MW
Saturday—USO Swingtlroe, stage

show.
Sunday—Wo Are the Marines.
Monday — Tales of Manhattan,

Boyer-Hayworth-Rogers,
Tuesday —Moon Is Down, Ced-

rickc-Travers.
Wednesday--Edge of Darkness,

Flynn-Sheridan.
Thursday—My Friend Flicka,Mc-

Dowall-Fostcr.
Friday — Mission to Moscow,

Houston-Harding.

CAMI' MATTHEWS
IMS

Saturday — Power of the Press,
Kibbce - Tracoy; I..eopard Man,
O'Kccfc-Margo.

Sunday—Gilderslccve's Bad Day,
I'eary-Darwoll; ThunderingHooves.

Monday- Seven Miles from Alea-
Iraz, Oraig-(Jranvillc; Come on
Danger.

Tuesday—We Are tlie Marines,
Wednesday - Tales of Manhattan,

Hay worth-Rogers.
Thursday—Moon Is Down, Hard-

wicke-Travers.
Bay Bond* Tot Fraedom —It Crackles And

Pops On Screen
It sounds like a "little moron

story" birt Pvt .lolm Harrison,
malinger of MCB theatre, report-
ed it in good faith to the Chev-
ron this week:

"A raw recruit walked into the
theater the other night carrying
a bowl, spoon, sugar and cream.
When a*knd by a guard what
they were for, he replied, 'I heard
there i» going to be a new serial
here tonight-'"—— Buy War Bonda

Red Cross Party Set
Under nusoices of the American

and British Red Cross, the San
Diogo Thrift Shop will hold its an-
nual yanlen parly in l'residio Park
10 July, from 1500 to 1800, Marine
personnel has bevn invittMl 1.0 at-
tend.

IT'S A LOVELY DAY for such a lovely. Mrs. Lester Stoefen
takes a dip at the La Jolla Beach and Tennis club plunge.

Swing's Th' Thing In
USO Show Stand Here

,whilo recruits howled. *They, the recruits, raised such
uproarious funs that Uase Theatre
Manager John Harrison expects a
packed house tonight when Base
personnel ionics to see:

Al -Sears and his orchestra, Chuck
and Chuckles who toured with Cab
Calloway, Clen Gray, Duke KHing-
lon and Jimmy Dorsey with fancy
dancing acts;

The Three Pom*, three attractive
rhythm-tap and riff specialists with
fresh routines, and . . .

Irene Wiley, blues singer with
novel arrangements of St.. Louis
Blues, Deep River and Summer-
time.

Show fjme tonight In 1330

Thirteen pieces billed us the jazz band with the "great-
est" sax section over assembled in one dance orchestra, swung
out with ''Swing's The Tiling/ a USO .show Friday night

Base Theater Books
On Sale At Saving

Not only for convenience, but for
a sub.sl;uil ial saving. Base theater
pa* rons are advised by Manager
PFC. John Harrison, to purchase
the 20-tieket book for $1. The
tickets ait: honored at all picture
showings and can be tendered for
friend;. r.iri<l guests. Admission is 10

1cents per person otherwise, an a
dollar Having can be made by pur-,chnsiriff a book of tickets, Harrison.

!pointed out.
write Some ——

Combat Conditioner
To Be Heard On Air

Lt. Col. Dick Hunlcy, who or-
ganize.I co mli at conditioning
courses, will appear as guest on
MRC's Sport. Scripts program this
afternoon ;il 1730.

"Kutjc" SitrnuoLsun, who conducts
Hie progrum in NBC Hollywood
stutios, will interview Col. II»nlcy.
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America's Finest
RECREATION

CENTER

THE

TOWER,
Bowl

• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS

Visit our beautiful I
KAPA-SHELL ROOM i

• COCKTAILS
• FINE FOODS

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KETTNKK

Main 8171 |

HANK MILAN t
HARRY HARRISON

N. 852
(j sth Aye.

:

Cliff Pool's

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Music of

LARRY LOPES
3911 Pacific Blvd. J-4548

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

3ROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MB. WALKUI', Manager

29 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY

Let's Go . . .
ICE SKATING

MORNINGS — AFTERNOONS — EVENINGS

SKATES FOR RENT
10 to 12:30 — 2:30 to 5 — 8 to 11
[Doors Open Half Hour Earlier]

FUN ON ICE

SAN DIEGO

| _
//Gils -^

# GEORGE JOE'S \$ Chinese Village Cafe Cjj
3 EXTRAORDINARY NfITIOE FOOO jfl|
3 628 THIRD AYE. j_l(3 SAN DIEGO. CALIF. M

FHONf. MAIN <9514 /jj/
«&v 'Jr* SI yJ^P

EDDIES L|TTLE
New York Cafe TOMMY'S

1229 Broadway _*■_&_»■_■■I CAFE
MIXKI> DRINKS j Mixed ,)rinks
OUIt SPECIALTY ou 4- rk jj Short Orders

E. H. DAVIS, Prop. | m) 2mJ Aye
San Diego, Cailf. j San _)iego Calif.i

~^——- I'M—^i^—■

You Don't Need a "Horseless Carriage"
You can take the bus almost to our door.

TONIGHT for relaxation and an evening of
continuous entertainment, see . . .
The Gay Nineties Club

1050 SECOND AYE. (Near Broadway) —F-1893... Or a Romantic Evening Amid Hawaiian Atmosphere at
THE TROPIC

1050 THIRD AYE. — AI-558!!

SHALIMAR
CAFE

Closest to Main
Gate No. 4

4095 Pacific

MEET VOUK
BUDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckels

Theatre



Negro Seabees
Speedy Builders
On Jungle Isle

Battalion Composed Of
Men From Many Trades
Lays Battle Foundation

SOLOMON ISLANDS. — A bat-
talion of Negro Se.'ibees who landed
on a jungle-covered island began a
few weeks of furious construction
work by choosing the site of a
prospective airfield, surveying and
mapping it, and getting their selec-
tion approved all between sunrise
and sunset.

Among other things thi: Seabces
built a road despite hca.vy rainfall
and installed essential utililies.

In cooperation with a second Sea-
bee detachment, which landed
shortly afterward, they got the air-
field well on its way to completion
before moving on to a new job.

This particular battalion is com-
posed of Negroes who worked at
almost every trade before they
joined the Navy, finder their com-
manding officer, Comdr. J. P. Mac-
Bean jr., they are carving a reputa-
tion while they hew and hack the
jungle into efficient bases.

MILL OWN LI'MBKK
One of the first things they did

on the island was to log and mill I
their own lumber from native trees
since the imported stock allotted to
them was used up quickly.

Although 1+ inches of rain fell. during the first month, and nine
inches during the second, the Sen-
bees went ahead with the construc-
tion of a road on the island. All
tile while the slippery clay road
had to he used by all sorts of
motorized equipment, light and
heavy. For a time it was a ques-
tion as to whether under these ad-
verse conditions they were really
building a road or merely main-
taining one, but they pushed it
through to completion.

The Seabees installed lights and
telephones. They provided a supply
of water by damming mountain
streams and treating the water, and
piped it as far as they could with
available material. Then they built
wood storage reservoirs in which to
keep the water. They also installed
an air raid wa.rning system. They
dug foxholes and set up defenses
throughout the area.

CLEAR rll'NOLrc
One very large job undertaken

required the clearing of a substan-
tial area of jungle, which was try-
ing enough in itself. One of the
most difficult problems was to lo-
cate sand, which was not close a.f
hand. Scouting parties chose a
river bed as the most practicable
source. To get it out they used a
crane and drag line. Bulldozers
were soon leveling off the steep
banks.

To move the dripping sand to
where it could be used, the Sea-
bees built a loading platform from
which lighters were loaded. Krorn
there they were towed to the near-
est water point to the construction
job.

A short time later the first bat-
talion to reach the island was

'""joined by the second detachment,
bringing more than fiOO tons of
equipment. During the next two
weeks the two groups completed
more than 50 per cent of the fighter
plane strip.

Brogan Glides
To Victory In
Base Net Meet

Red-Headed Southpaw
Takes Easy Win From
Cannon In Final Play

A red-headed southpaw, PFC.
Harold Brogan, northwestern Cali-
fornia tennis champion in 1929-30-
-31, this week won the MCB tennis
singles championship by outstrok-
ing PFC. Bob Cannon, G-3, G-l, G-3.

Brogan later teamed with Cannon
to win the Ease doubles champion-
ship from StfSgt. Wistar Backes
and Pvt. Roland Weinberger, 3-fi,
0-3, 7-5 and C-4.

Staged under direction of 2dLt.
Donald L. Strong, Hase Hq. lin.
athletic officer, the meet brought
out the classiest tennis players
stationed at the MCB.

Brogan's 32 years didn't appar-
ently hinder him as he shone con-
sistently throughout the meet with
his stellar backcourt and net play.
Ile and Cannon, however, were
forced to turn on all the tennis
power they had to defeat. Baekes
and Weinberger in the hotly con-
tested doubles matches.

Sportscope
SATURDAY, a JULY

Naval Training Station vs. Ma-
rine Corps Base, Navy Field. 1-100;
.Section Base vs. Camp Pendleton,
Camp Pendleton. 1430; Coast. Guard
vs. Camp .i.llioll, Camp Elliott,
1100; all baseball.

RD boxing, 1000.
SUNDAY, 4 JULY

NTS School's Marines vs. Ship's
Repair, NTS, 1300.

MONDAY, 5 JULY
AIKS-2 Klues vs. Serv. Bn., Naval

Hospital vs. NTS All-Stars, Sub-
marine Repair vs. Sig. Bn., MCli
Personnel vs. Elliott Bulldogs, all
games at 1745 at Navy Field, soft-
ball.

Tl ESDAY, « JULY
Elliott Tigers vs. Naval Air Sta-

tion, Navy Field, 1745; ABG-2 Aces
vs. NTS Golds, Navy Field, 1715;
Softball.

WEDNESDAY, 7 JULY
Recruit, Depot vs. Kearney Mesa,

Navy Field, 174.1; soHball.
Boxing, MCB ouldoorarena, 1730.

Till ICSUAY, X JULY
Coast Guard Air vs. .Camp Mira-

mnr Service, Fleet Air Marines vs.
MCR Gd. Bn., Ship's Repair vs.
NTS Leathernecks; all games at
Navy Field at 1715; soflball.

All-star boxing, Camp Matthews
arena, 17-15,

Fighters Meet
Builders In CV
Swimming Event

At least two Marine teams, pos-
sibly more, will be entered in Con-
solidated Vu 11 cc ' a invitational
swimming meet to be staged Sim-
day starling at 1030 at Mission Bay.
Navy and Army teams are also en-
tered in the meet with star civilian
tank teams. Sixteen trophies are
to be awarded.

MCB entries are: Pvts. Kenneth
Marsh, Robert Payton, David Khr-
cnfclt, Carl Perkinsnn, Emery
Smith. William Vail, and Joe Mas-
lin. There may be more.

Elliott entries: Corps. Carl
Nolan, E. A. Thompson, Francis J.
Cox, PFC's: Winficld Christmas,
George Klikna, Sam Aquilana,
Vernon Sydcrson, John Baxter, and
Francis Hatch, and Pvts. Robert
Connally, Robert Koontz, Walter
Gipko, Sidney Rcnard, and Robert
Holm.

A feature will be the half-mile
rough water swim across the bay.
A trophy is to be awarded the serv-
ice team in first with the most men
in the special swim.

Stop Talk

Marine Boxers
Lose To Aussies

; SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
| !PACIFIC, .Tune 17 (Delayed)- Box-
|! crs from the lloyal Australian Air

Force won a six to five decision
over fighters from the TT. S. Marine
Corps in a charily tournament here
for the China Famine Relief Fund.
i Marino victors were Corp. Ray
|While, Sleubcnvillc, Ohio, TKO;
jPfc. Robert Lelloy Cull, Flint.

1 Mich., TKO; Pvt. D. R. Comfort,- Bethel. Conn., TKO; Pfc. John P.
5. McCarty, Dunilalk, Maryland, and
1Pvt. Roceo Mitchell, Lynn, Mass.,- all by decisions.

Drill Team Keeps
ABG-2 In Shape

NORTH ISLAND.—ABG-J has
organized a drill team with Corp.
Jack OToole as instructor. O'Toole
was transferred to the Avn. Eng.
group recently after spending more
than a year and a half as 1)1 both
at 1W and at Sea School, MCB.
Now he is a mechanic on tbe as-
sembly and repair line.

Bny More Bonds—PENDLETON BOWS
KEARNEY MESA. — Webster's

hitting; and Koonig's has* running
proved too much for Camp
Pendleton as the MCAB baseball
team won, here Monday in n 10-
-inning affair.

Two To Train
NORTH ISLAND.—Two fotWW

recreation clerks of ABG-2 last
week left for OC training at CSMO
Elliott. They are PFC. Harold W.
Smith and PFC. Dale Hardin.
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The Best Drinks in
Town Are At The

Fred Laearra, Al|rr.

Cocktail Lounge

I
________________________________
j' IF YOU'RE HUNGRY —! LET'S EAT BEFORE

WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

INN
j CHUCK & CARL

< ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

K«fltit HOT ity!" jf" „A sp"
WX* _■) J! "J Ulrica olrl continental Suns.

/"TV // "A FtEASTTBE BKSOET"
/" 1 II Tcs, lnay days at Wamur Hoi

_Jl If<f!L "~ """N Sprlnits for Hint perfect vacation.»jfil "Away lion; it all.""A D,"DE BANCH"
Y es, h <lufle ranch of 47,000 acres rolling

ranKuy, COCO head or cattle, western poniep.
wrnndcrs & tondorfoot. Our alntion vvofcun will

meet weekly (or longer) guests at the Julian
Sla_"u at Kan Isabel.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55
POTATOES 06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08
SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service 11 a.m, to 7:30 p.m. Dally Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Opsin Sunday* and ZCotidayA

Ik* �����
YANKEE

MALT SHOPS
No. I—6ol West Broadway
No. 3—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 West Broadway

"Th« Yanto. Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

|_Hb's <*" Special Raton to Memliers ol
H,« the Armed Services

LUNCHKONS fmm 60 cento |
DINNKRS from Sl.Jfi |

: '' Personal Attention Given to I• Private Parties I
X • Il

KNTERTAINRK NTOItTLY ... in the Cocktail Lounge 1
featuring Mim lna Jane Cooper |

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT §

) IjeT 3 Shows Nightly A £
>; A**/- Tuesday thru Sunday inch Ai""/ 1C fi Show* Sat. and Sun,

FEATURING feg^C/r>s>//J*l s AIX-OIRL REVIEW £'>V_w\>.>Sfk\Z'S/Atjr2s with "Say-No-More" Joe > Uf*X\ S_JV" \

MEXICALI CAFE
/■\ 666 Ninth at G Street

C , "3 SPECIALIZING IN SPANISH
AND AMERICAN FOOD . . .(JsP£) MUSIC

T»i § by "CHUCK MERRITT"#1 \ RAMONA REV, Vocalist
ft <fcfo Dining — Dancing — Entertainment

■

DO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH?
Do You Enjoy Music? y flw �

Do You Enjoy Songs? W^
THEN HY ALL MEANS J' /
VISIT THE y*H_ yy^A*/

J-
From

2 p. m. to midnite

continuous
*A STAGE SHOW
� "Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

Second St., Bdwy. & C St.

Qf.«t:M» CP- «■ CONTINUES ALL EVERYOlarling 3 DAILY THRU THE NITE IV/Tf

Arnheim- Time «4|

, , . his famous BAND . . . and

JHH Cdl ' St°r KNTKKTAINEKS with
Songstress ESTHER TODD

CUED AA A AI'C dineand dance"nXI*fIVI _Mk IV 9 STATI AND C STRUTS

no covin • minimum •y/BBB^SBS^^BBES//f m̂m



Sea School Team
Loses, But Still
Leads League

with Wilczynski hurling two-hit
ball, the Serv. Bn. Hq. Softball team
Monday halted the triumphant pa-
rade of the Sea School club, 1-0.
The Service team tallied in the sec-
ond on Howe's double and Hyde's
triple. The Sea School team is
currently leadjng in the RD soft-
ball League as a result of Ken
Mitchell's sensational hurling.

Short score:

Vtilcz.vnski oriel r>»vino; Mitchelland <;ray.
* * •

ABG-2 WINS AGAIN
NAVY FIELD—Rush hurled one-

hit ball as the AHG-2 Aces licked
Naval Air, 7-0, in a Softball game
Tuesday.

Short score:

I'.ush ami Zinkus; Mooser andPanetta.
* * *

NAVAL AIK LKAGIK
NORTH ISLAND—ABG-2 Guard

defeated Castoffs, 5-2, and ABG-2
Radio lost to Parachute School,
l*-7, in Naval Air Ixague Softball
games.

Short Pror.-.s:

ISranch and Malont*; ('.owett and
Bailey.

While and l.uke; Moore and YVald-man.
* * *PAINTEKS SC'OKE

NORTH ISLAND—Paint licked
Metal, 13-3, and Electric whipped
QM, 11-4, in ABG-2 Shop League
sofcball games Monday.

Short scores:

Mcleod and I'anlalorip; Wilson and
Peterson.

Warner and Mackhouac; Knillli,CimOKli.l and Touiik._
* *CARPENTERS WALLOrKD

NORTH ISLAND. — Recreation
defeated Garage, 7-5, and Machines
walloped Carpenters, 9-3 in week-
end Softball games in the ABG-2
Softball League.

Wlw* and Maloney; Chancy andRoach.

Zim;or and (Jrccnt!. Jiarlh,. Madden
and TV-nhomf-r.

* * <*

NAVY FIKMt (iAMKS

NAVY FIELD — Naval Hospital
licked Elliott Bulldogs, 6-2; NTS
All Stars defeated AEG-2 Blues,
5-2; Sub Repair walloped MBC Per-
sonnel, 7-i; and Sig. Bn. thumped
Scry. 8n.,2 18-8 in Softball games
this wee.

Short, scores:

L.uuarl and fcienae; 7.iogel A.ndIBardwoll. i

lSckcurulh and Solem; Collins and
Fdwnrds.

lJuchunan unci Roth; Sherman and
H.-fler.

Nlcnl and Cobb; Connors, Schultz
and [-'ranks.

* + *
PENDLETON WALLOI'S AKMY

CAMP PKNDLETON. — With
Moore allowing only three hits,
Camp Pendleton walloped Camp
Callan, 12-4. Harrison and Moore
got four for five and titration hit
his eighth homer, a 360-foot drive
out of the park.

In a week-end game, the Pendle-
ton team defeated the MCB team,
16-4, in a practice game.

THE SPORTS
FRONT

By PFC. WADE LUCAS

REJECTED

The Army turned down Vernon
Stephens, the St. Louis Browns'
star shortstop, when he came up
for induction Tuesday. No official
reason was given, but the AP
thinks it was because of a knee in-
jury he suffered in a game last
month. Stephens, a Long Beach,
Calif., resident, had been ticketed
to join other major league stars
with the Long Beach Ferry Com-
mand team had the Army accepted
him.

* • •
BREAK

It's a break for the lowly Browns,
because Stephens has been pacing
American League batters all year.
The Army also helped the Browns
again by rejecting their star first
sacker, George McQuinn, because J
of a back injury. Cardinal fans,
however, had little cause to rejoice
as Jimmy Brown, team captain of
the World's Champions, was quickly
sized up for a suit of khaki. Jimmy,
one-time N.C State baseball star,
has sparkplugged the Cards for sev-
eral seasons.

* • *
BACK
Patty Berg, Minneapolis red-head-

ed golfing star, has returned to the
golfing war to the dismay of the
lady masbie wieldcrs. The red-head
severely injured her knee in an auto
accident 18 months ago. And to
show she hasn't lost her old-time
touch she ousted Mrs. Opal Hill,
former two-time winner, in the op-
ening match of the Women's West-
ern Open at Chicago.

* * *
DRUMS

Major league baseball, rapped by
some as non-essential in wartime,
is really beating the drums under
orders of its stern master, Kenesaw
Mountain Landis, who has desig-
nated two days as "War Relief
Days." during which the majors
will turn over their entire receipts
to the National War Fund. First
of these "days" was Wednesday
when major league parks were
packed, with most clubs either stag-
ing double bills or twilight affairs
so as to enable workers lo attend
the games. Judge Landis has told
the club owners he wants no less
than $500,000 for the fund. Hooray
for the Judge and baseball.

* * *STUNTS
Trust the good old Brooklyn

Dodgers to steal the limelight when
special days are arranged. Not only
did the Dodgers engage the Cincin-
nati Reds in a field meet prior to
Wednesday's game but Dixie Walk-
er, their slugging star, vocalized lo
the delight of the Dodger fans.
Boston's Red Sox had a plane fly
over Bcantown and drop hundreds
of tickets to be presented service-
men for their doubleheader with

IDetroit's Tigers.

Many Use Base
Swimming Pool

From 1 Jan. through 27 June the
Base swimming pool was used
142,278 times, IstLt. Edward F,
Rawllng, RD athletic and morale
officer, said today.

Of 30,581 recruits handled for
qualification, GySgt. Arthur O'Don-
oghue, NCO in charge of the pool's

113 instructors, said 17,043 swam the
required 100 yards, and that 4.72
others qualified in later attempts.

During this period, O'Donoghue
said, the pool was used on 520 oc-
casions by Sea School personnel.

"Our men make every possible
effort to teach recruits how to swim
and how to improve whatever
knowledge they may already have
about swimming," said Lt. Rawling,

CJySgt. O'Donoghue said records
show tho pool was used on more
than 105,000 occasions from 18
Sept., 1942, when it was first open-
ed, until 1 Jan., 1943.

Main Eventers Fight
To Draw On RD Card

Two fast welterweights, L. Brown,
P1at.484, 111, and W. Benbaw, Plat.
488, Ala., fought to a furious draw
Saturday night in the weekly RD
boxing show. Both were groggy
but still slugging as they ended
their three-round slugfest.

Maj. Leyton Rogers and Capt.
Temple Black were judges, Lt. H.
Hay, (MC) USN, announcer, Corp.
R. C. Smith, timekeeper, and Pfc. j
Marty Schwartz, referee. I

Club Of Vets
Here Sunday

The MCB baseball team meets
the Long Beach Army Ferry Com-
mand team at Long Beach Sunday.

the Army team are such former
major leaguers as Harry Danning,
New York Giants; Red Ruffing,
New York Yankees, and Max West
and Nanny Fernandez, Boston
Braves.

In an early season game, the
Army team defeated MCB here, 9-1.
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Surprise
The Folks
At Home
With a ready - to-
speak likeness of
yourself in uniform.
Photographs $2 and |
up.
Photo Studio
—Downstairs Floor

Crystals Fitted
While-U-Wait

GENE'S

WATCH CRYSTAL SHOP
Room 410 Granger BMg.

964 Fifth Aye.
Watch Repairing

Rock Style Crystals ,
■vi" "i 11 ■ ■' sy ■

1 ~1 STOHEJ
YOU'VE WANTED THEM!

HERE THEY ARE
IF YOU HURRY!

Limited Supply
Basic Medals $ .50
Sharpshooter Rifleman 50
Marksman 50
Expert Rifleman 65
Qualification Bars 15
Collar Ornaments, pair 1.00

Bronze or (iilt, Heavy Metal
Hat Devices, each 1.00

Bronze or Gilt, Heavy Metal
(Add Sales Tax of 3%

FREE CATALOG-PRICE LIST
Hundreds of Wanted, Needed

Hard-To-Get Items for the
Service Man.

Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes, Accessories, Uasic Medals,
Chevrons, Branch Insignia, Badges, Specially Marks,

Sleeve l'atchcs, Campaign Ribbons, etc., etc.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY
SPECIAL MAIL

ORDER DEPARTMENT
Prompt, painstaking attention to all mail
orders and inquiries. We prepay transporta-
tion, guarantee safe delivery and guarantee
your complete satisfaction or refund without
question.

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

juirm HfIRRV s- WOSK ~____*(.

STORE fSR
mCRCHAnDISE HefIDOUfIRTCRS | * #

j 334UIBB0flDl_JflV-SrinDie<!o. COUF. IfayrfQaaty_ —..—.—_ _■ .... ....,
__ -

$ Post Exchange Officer's Shop Marine Merchandise 5
/ Barber Shop Building CAMP ELLIOTT Black Belts of Good, Heavy Leather $ 2.00 7
X Open Tuesdays and Fridays, 0900 to 1400 Marine Poplin Shirts _

3.50 S
\ W-3171, Ext. 671 Neckties .50, $1.00 and 1.50 Y
h Complete Stock of Greens at... -$57.60 Handkerchiefs at... 15, 2 for .25 and 6 for 1.00 *j
/ Sterling Silver Marine Rings $2.50 and 300 /\t All-Wool Sun-Tans (Gabardine) in work at our Ladies , 24k Go]d p, d p -"~_. " &
V factory soon ready for delivery. ~ . _.„ _, , _ . ; OJ» *Km " anu A*"° <c,
y Marine Pillow Tops (our design) 1.50 >j Barracks Caps in two prices .....$7.10 and 9.75 Hunting Knives in Leather Scabbard, 4-in. 2.50 ££ Fine Poplin Shirts (Marine cut) 3.50 Hunting Knives in Leather Scabbard, 4i/a -in. " 3.00 J,g Complete sizes in Shoes 7.10 Barracks Cap Ornaments, bronze 65 /,G Overseas Caps in Khaki _ .85 Barracks Cap Ornaments, gold .75 £
V Overseas Caps in Green 2.10 Expert Rifle Badges [50 V2 Khaki Uniforms (8.2 Khaki) 17.35 peter Bain Marine Billfolds .ZZZZZZZZZ 4.95 X
£ Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Swim Suits.. $2.00, $2.50 and up /
C . Regulations or your money back in full. Marine Bath Towels 75 X

I 3
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Undefeated Base Team Meets NTS In Mid-Season Final
Marines After
Navy Scalps To
Settle Old Tiff.

Game Time 1400 With
Season's Biggest Crowd
Expected At NTS Field

Faced with a possible tie for first
place in AmericanLeague standings
in 11th Naval baseball tournament
in event of a loss, the MCH base-
ball team squares off today at 1100
against Naval Training Station on
Hull Field at NTS. It is the last
scheduled game of first half play.

NTS officials predicted a big
turnout of bluejackets and 2d Lt.
W. R. Sonni'iibcrg, Ease athletic
officer, hopes Marines will attend in
large numbers to encourage the
Base team.

The Base goes to NTS with a re-
cord of five wins, no losses in
league competition. NTS enters the
fray with a record of four wins,
one loss. Naval Air lost its chance
for a three-way possible tie last.
Saturday by losing to Camp Pen-
dleton, 15-3.

YOCHfM TO START
In an exhibition game 1 May,

NT'S walloped MCB, 10-4, and the
Base players vow they'll get re-
venge today. A slambang game
is indicated.

Ray Yochim, whose pitching has
been the most important factor in
the Base team's stellar first half
play, will be sent to the mound by
Manager Ileinie Mueller. NTS plans
to use Kcllncr, who has been going
great guns for the embryo sailors.
Barisoff is also some shakes of a
pitcher on the NTS squad.

Probable batting orders:
MCB NTS
Mohr, ss Crane, p
Chappoll, 2b Rouza, ss
Mueller, 3b Knapp, If
Stubbs, cf Ciborowski, cf
Sandt, lb Brightman, 3b
Erdman, If Warner, rf
PuchligMner, rf Barisoff, 2b
Crandall, o Patterson, lb
Yochim, p Cuiffctclli, c
Gautreaux, p Kcllncr, p

Stop Loose Talk

Camp Matthews
Ring Started

CAMP MATTHEWS. — A new
boxing arena is under construction
and will be ready for presentation
of bouts about 9 July, Maj. E. G.
Hnefe announced this week.

Matches arc presented each Fri-
day night and feature recruits who
have completed record firing and
ore standing by for return to the
Base.

Baseball Dope
(Couvtopy .Associated Press)

The 10llowing mtiLeriiil is ifk-
sfinljß'd primarily for men ovor-
pons wrio don'l &hh daily iiewb-

Wednesday, 30 Juno

OTHER LEAGUES j
_aternation.il LefLgiic -- Toronto,

Newark, nnltimnrp, JVlonlreaI, Syra-
cuse, Uoeh*-..sler\ Bulialo, Jersey City.

American Association. - Indianapo-
lis, Milwaukee. Columbus, -Minneapo-
lis, Toledo, St. l'uul, Kan

______
City.

Louis. ille.
Southern Association — Nashville,

I.it.ltt JltM'.k, Biriniiif-vhfiiti, New Or-
leans, ChuUaiiOOff.i, Atlanta, Knox-
villo. -Memphis.

Eastern League -SoraiiLon, "Wilko.---
Barre, _h.lnura, Albany,
HartfoTd, SpringTield. l.lica.

Piedmont League —- Purt_.-r.oi.-th,
Lynchburg, Richmond. Norfolk. Koa-
nokc, Durham.

NOTES
Ran Diego's, leading hurlor, Charlie

Rehanz. who's yon 11, has been re-
classified 1-A, < Jreal Lukes Xflvnl,
managed by Lt. _\l irkey Cochran, wal-
loped Chicago's Cubs. 11-7, Tuopflay.
The Army's* OM n-t. Kan pas Cily i-s
already bnyUiff equipment to slftft'C a
baseball kh»»« between Tank soldiery

In ( vca, you yuosfod it) l.prlin. Men-
Sehir-kclrrmber won't be there,
tbonph. St. Louis' Vernon Stephens
vhh pictured smilinp. after being re-
jected—by the Army, 110, hum!

AMERICAN LEAOUE

LEADING FITCHEttS

I.EADINO BATTEB.S

BUNS BATTED IH

HOWE JtUK LEADERS
t.*-,,ii.... *.-..,.. V.....L- in

NATIONAL LEAGUE

LEADIHO FITCHEBS

KKAxmra batters

BUNS BATTED IN

HOME BUN LEADERS

PACIFIC COAST LKAGUE

Kearney Mesa
Schedules Two
Service Teams
KEARNEY MESA.—Two Army

clubs, star - studded with former
major league stars, meet Kearney
Mesa's fast -stepping squad here
next week. The Kearney Mesa
team has a record of 21 wins, 9
losses to date.

JoeDiMaggio and the Santa Ana
Army Air Base are here 6 July, and
on 8 July the I-ong Beach Ferry
Command, featuring Red Ruffing,
Harry Danning, Max West and
Nanny Fernandez, are the attrac-
tion. Kd. Curcio is slated to start
both games for Kearney Mesa.—— Buy War Bonds

Convert Water
Tank To Pool

CAMP KEARNEY. — Workmen
have begun reducing the huge
water storage tank at the entrance
of the Station to swimming pool
size.

Considered a flight hazard and
its removal ordered, permission was
obtained to cut it to eight feet thus
providing a swimming pool. Chlor-
ination equipment will be installed
and dressing rooms will be eon-
strueted. It is expected to be ready
for use about 15 July, according to
Capt. Kenneth Lancaster, recrea-
tion officer..... Buy War Bonus.—-—Indoor Golf Green
Provided At ABG-2

NORTH ISLAND.- Golf enthusi-
asts of ABG-2 now have a practice

;indoor "green." Ncaring comple-
jtion in the same area near the bur-
tacks of the Avn. Er.g. group is a
putting green.

Gunner Upsets Mark
At Bowling Alleys

Passage of the years hasn't dim-
med the skill of MarGun, G J.
Evans as a crack bowler.

It was some 20 years ago that
MarGun. Evans first tested his keg-
ling ability on the Base PX bowling
alleys. And to show he can still
upset the pins he last week topped
all other bowlers with a neat 117.
The week before be also won top
honors with a 235 score.

Breese To Face
Rodak At Camp

CAMP MATTHEWS.—PFC. Leo
Rodak, Kearney Mesa, former
featherweight champion of lh«
world, and Pvt. "Baby" Breese,
Plat. 418, one-time lightweight con-
tender, hook up in an exhibition
boxing match arranged for next
Friday night at the outdoor arena;
at 1945.
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Listen, Honey!
Your nresent

Camp Elliott Service Store
(ACROSS FIIOM MAIN GATE)

JEWELRY— WATCHES — GIFTS
LAUNDRY AND CLEANING
BELTS — HATS — MEDALS

WATCH REPAIR — TAILORING
CIGfcVR AND NEWS STAND

GIFT WRAPPING AND MAILING
"Strictly according to IT. S. Marine Corps Uniform

IlegulatioiiS or your money foaek in full"

SENSIBLE PRICES OPEN TIUL J P.M.

A MESSAGE TO
MARINES ...
We know that birthdays, annivcrsa- 11
ries and special holidays present II

I "gift problems" to the serviceman. . ■

We can help you with this problem. I

Here in one conveniently located I
store you will find attractive girts I
for everyone to meet every occasion. I

'I » /nr~i n

-HM-B_HB-l-H-H_^_l_H_l_^_^_^_H_B_B_H_B_H-fTitr-^7t7i905

OI'EN SATI'RDAY y^^ff~^\
EVENINGS NIfiHT /#t-—-<l%\
till 8 till g V^S^—tv

San Diego's Best Equipped %_ii
MARINE TAILOR SHOP

MARINE DRESS
BLUES and GREENS

Made and Altered Ipi

( MARINE OFFICERS GREENS I
NOW ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

G"_+ T\ _■
wlu;n >'ou Rce a Perfectly f'tlcd suit Mail Order Dcpt.

lit Llept* of blues or greens, you can almost Orders will not
v •„_ ~ bet that it came from The Federal. . . ■ ■> .You will find here We are proud of th„ tailoring

_
hop be shipped to

an unusually an(_ the fine work they produce. Re- Recruit JJ cp o .
large selection of member your uniform is as good, as unless you nave
gifts with Marine it fits. We fit 'em right. P""^emblems as well gEE OUR WINDOWS for Main 0465 for
as Marine sterl- , , _ . any information
ing silver rings Bathing lriinKS desired. No mail
and other jewelry • Shower Shoes orders accepted
gifts. We mail • T no-crn wa for shipment out-
any gifts free of _ Z£}g„f*ge side of the San
charge. WalletS Diego Area.

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations I
or your money back in full" I

The FEDERAL .... 220 Broadway I
■-
;—^_^___^—g.



in the Service Bn, amounted to
$793.75.

The total $31,682.50 allotted by
the lliflc Range Ser. Bn, and Sig.
Bn. and multiplied by 12 months is
$380,190," said Capt. Hass. "That
will buy $50G,920 maturity value
Series 'E' bonds a year,"

Here are how the three leaders
to date stand:

ELLIOTT SELLS $60,000
CAMP KLI-lOTT. — War Bonds

with a maturity value of $60,000
have been sold to Camp Elliott Ma-
rines in the three weeks the Wa£
Bond office has been open here,
Capt. John L. Garner reported.

Of this amount, $20,000 worth
will bo paid for by allotments,
which are under the supervision at
Lt. Pierre M, Barceloux.

Both Capt. Garner and Lt.
Barceloux report applications for
bonds are steadily increasing at
their headquarters in Hut 29, 9th
St.and B Aye.

>Write Home

CONSERVATIONFIELD NOTES by Cunningham

Corps' History
To Be Reviewed
On 'Halls' Show

Independence Day, 1943!
On the 167th anniversary of our

nation's independence, the all-Ma-
rine Mutual radio show, "Halls of
Montezuma," proudly reviews the
history of the Marines. On this
Fourth of July the Corps looks
back through the lfi7 years since
the first muster at Tun s Tavern in
Philadelphia.

During the "Halls of Monte-
zuma" half hour, noted Marines of
the last war will come before the
microphone to tell the Corp's part
in the winning of World War I.
In all, 19 men who wear the fight-
ing forest green, many of whom
have been awarded the Navy cross
and the Silver Star, will appear.

Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith,
commanding general FMK, San
Diego area, will sound the keynote
of the program with a word of ad-
vice to today's Marines.

Also appearing on the show in
person with reminiscences of
World Wars I and EC will be Col.
Gilder Jackson, awarded the Navy
Cross and five Silver Stars; Lt. Col.
C. Y. Barnett, aviation officer in
both wars and operations officer
at Henderson Field; Col. John
Groff, answering for Belleau
Wood; Maj. Hay L. Hansen, Navy
Cross winner, and many other Ma-
rine veterans.

The broadcast starts at 2030 fol-
lowing the IISO stage show sched-
uled to begin at 1900.

Stop l.oo«0 Talk—
New Rear Admirals
Nominated By FDR

Three naval captains, widely
known in the Sar. Diego area, have
been nominated by President
Roosevelt to rear admirals.

The three are Capt. George C.
Thomas, MC, medical officer in
command of TTSNH, San Diego;
Capt, James T. Matthews, CEC,
and Capt. Henry F. Bruns, CEC.

Capt. Matthews, now supervising
engineer of the Gulf states area
with headquarter* jn New Orleans,
was public works officer of the
11th Naval district at the start of
the war, and was succeeded by
Bruns. The latter has been trans-
ferred to San Francisco as super-
vising engineer of Oie 11th, 12th
and 13th Naval district*.

'HALLS' CROWD GROWS
With San Diego on Saturday nights a veritable

sardine can, many Marines are finding free recreation
here at the Base Auditorium attending the "Halls of
Montezuma" broadcast with crowds increasing every
week.

Personal appearances of such outstanding Marines
as the late Col. Harold Shannon, Col. William Wallace,
Lt. Col. Walter Haylcr, Majs. John Smith, Joe Foss,
Harry Torgerson and Robert Galer, Corp. Leßoy Dia-
mond and others have made the Saturday night shows
exceedingly popular.

Added attractions have been the radio activity of
Pvts. Tyrone Power and Glenn Ford while stationed at
the' l>ase and those who follow the stars have spotted in
the audience Ginger Rogers, Kleanor Powell, Randolph
Scott and others.

The Halls of Montezuma is currently heard on a
coast-to-coast Mutual network of 95 stations and is the
only All-Service show on the air today, written, pro-
duced and acted in its entirety bj* men of the Marines
with music scored by Corp. Hal Prudin and played by
the Marine Base Orchestra.

The stories are true dramatic versions of the ex-
periences of outstanding heroes of the Marine Corps
with citations and awarding of medals frequently re-
enacted before, the audience and the microphone.

This week will be the fifty-ninth airing of the Halls
of Montezuma.

The show is often preceded by a warm-up of solid
jive turned out by the Kase Orchestra and plans arc
under way for surprise features and a fast-moving inti-
mate review to be staged after each broadcast. Admis-
sion to the Halls of Montezuma is free. The audience
must be seated by 8:15 as the broadcast hits the air at
8:30 Pacific War Time. All you mates, girl friends,
relatives and friends are cordially invited. For a grand
show, see the Halls!

Overseas Marine
Combines Duties

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC--Versatility of Corp. Geo.
Sylvester is winning the praise of
his buddies. He is a combination
scout, photographer, singer and
barber.

Corp. Sylvester was a scout dur-
ing the Guadalcanal campaign. He
since has been appointedRegimen-
tal photographer.

During his Spare moments he can
be induced to trim the hair of his
fellow Marines. He's proud of his
skill at this. During a party held
by officers of the regiment, recent-
ly, he was a member of a vocal
trio and later accompanied a solo-
ist with his gu'.ar. In addition,
he took pictures before, after and
jduring the show.

Air Medals Awarded
Corps Photo-Gunners

MCAB, KEARNEY MESA.—Three
Marine photo-gunners, who volun-
tarily,braved dangerous waters and
heavy anti-aircraft fire over Guad-
alcanal to obtain photographs sub-
sequently used in the successful
Marine invasion, have been award-
ed Air Medals,

They are Master TechSgls Wilbur
L. Peak, Homer B. Collier, Jr., and
Jay W. Morris.

The two photographic missions
were made late in July—just prior
to the American offensive. Their
citation reads:

"Each of these flights involved
flying long distances. Enemy op-
position was probable ana expected.
On both flights enemy anti-aircraft-
was encountered and on the first
flight five enemy Zero float fighter
aircraft attacked. At the time,
Guadalcanal was in the hands of
the enemy."

Having just returned from ten
months duty with a photographic
unit In the South Pacific, the three
Marines are headed borne on fur-
lough.

Close Call Like
Hot, Cold Shower

SAN DIEGO—A man's feelings
when ho is close to death have been
described many times. Corp. Ar-
thur J. Domick, winner of the Sil-
ver Star Medal, soys it's like being
in a shower.

"Imagine yourself standing in a
shower, alternately turning on the
hot and cold water," said Corp.
Dimick, who is recovering here
from a wound received in action in
the Solomons.

"That's how I felt. I scar-
ed until afterwards," Corp. Dim-
ick related in telling of the action
in which he single-handedly knock-
ed out a Jap 37-mm. gun and its
eight-man crew.

The gun had halted Dimick's
company which was trying
to advance. It was only no yards
away and was taking a heavy toll
of lives.

Corp. Dimick ran forward, firing
his automatic rifle and seemingly
impervious to the Jap fire all
around him. He destroyed the em-
placement without being hurt, but
was wounded in the side a few
hours later.

Bny More Bonds

Fighter Pilot With
Seven Notches Cited

Capt. Gregory K. I-oesch, fighter
pilot with seven Japanese planes lo
his credit, has received the Navy
Cross for his exploits.

His citation says:
"As wingman and division leader,

he participated in numerous haz-
ardous aerial patrols and attacks
against Japanese surface vessels
and aircraft. Due to his zealous
and skillful leadership, heavy dam-
age was inflicted upon enemy air-
craft in spite of their numerical
superiority.

"On 5 Jan., while protecting a
Naval task force, his division of
four fighters attacked a flight of 10
dive bombers and 12 Zeros with
such skill and determination that
four dive bombers and one Zero
were destroyed."

—-wBe Cout-OTt-i ■

Out Of Bounds
Eleventh Naval district has de-

clared the following; premises out
of bounds for personnel of the
naval service:

Alex's Liquor store, 2937 S. Pa-
cific Blvd.; Bamboo Hut, 116 W.
6th St.; Clover Club Cafe, .38 S.
Beacon St.; Goodfello'wg Club, 431
S. Harbor Blvd.; Shanghai Red
Cafe, 443 S. Beacon St., all In San
Pedro, Calif.

Crash Injures Man
Unhurt In Battle

SAN FRANCISCO. — The fabled
steeplejack who broke his leg
stumbling over a curbstone haa
nothing on 25 - year- old Corp.
lScrnard T. Woulfc, who emerged
unscathed from five months of ac-
tion in the Solomons and then frac-
tured his skull falling from a jeep^-

The accident occurcd at a South
Pacific base for evacuees. Corp.
Woulfe, his first day there,, waa
riding in a jeep with another Ma-
rine. Suddenly there waSTi- crash
and Woulfe doesn't know what hit
them. . Write Home

Marines Get Their
Hamburgers Overseas

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
[PACIFIC—A woman here has in-terpreted an ancient proverb to
mean: "When the foreigners are
in Rome give 'em what they're ac-
customed to." «>So today United
States Marines on this island can
obtain that American delicacy
known as a hamburger.

Shortly after the Marines laodei_7~>

one of the Corps' majors persuaded
Mrs. Aggie Gray to convert he*
father's chenjist shop (drug store)
into a restaurant where Leather-
necks could sink their teeth into
a Jumbo special,

(Continued from page 1)
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	SECRETARY OF THE NAVY Frank Knox inspected a Marine guard of honor from the Jiaso Kca School during a recent visit hero. Ho was accompanied by Col. William C. James (loft), commanding the lia.se. Sgt. Carl L. Billnitzcr, school instructor, is shown between the Secretary and the Commanding Officer. The Secretary expressed himself as well pleased with the appearance of Sea School Marines when speaking to Maj. Leyton Rogers, commanding Sea School at the Base. (Photo by Corporal John Jolokai.)
	MARINKS GOING THROUGH their paces at the combat conditioning course, Camp Klliott, were watched by Secy. of the Navy Frank Knox on his visit to San Diego this week. Above are, left to right, Col. Erskine, chief of. staff, ACPF; Jirjjr. Gen. Matthew Kingman, commanding, Camp Elliott TC; Knox; Maj. Gen. Holland M. Smith, commanding-, IMF, San Diego Area; Capt. Lyman S. Perry, USN, aide to the Secretary.
	TALL, TANNED CAPTAIN Chester L. Christenson took sober vows of wedlock on the Island of Samoa last 21 May, though his wife was still in San Diego—an aircraft employee. The wedding was by proxy with Lt. Glyn Jones, chaplain, reading the vows. Ist Lt. James 0. Shannon, left, was best man. W. R. Dunton, second from left, Red Cross field director, was witness, and Capt. Theodore Demosthenes, comrade-in-arms of the bridegroom, stood by for the bride in this unusual ceremony. (A.P. wirephoto.)
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	TENTH MARINE to win the coveted Congressional Medal of honor in this war is PlSgt. John Kasilonc who killed at least 38 attacking Japs in one engagement on Guadalcanal.
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